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RIOTING CONTINUES IN
Mrs. Dola Kemp'
Succumbs .
ia Mrs. Dola Kemp. age 77, passed
away Sunday at 815 p.m., at a4
hOuiplUirrd —Frrillokin-eSiTte--SKs. hail
been ill for the past three and
one-half months, and had team in
poor health for the past six years
Survivors include two daughters,
Mrs. Iva Moore of Washineton.
C., and Mrs_ Earl Harrison of De-
troit; two ions, Nolan Kemp of
Mt. Hope. W. Va., and Nuel Kemp
of Murray; eine sister. Mrs. Rose
Radford of Murray: one brother,
Fred Swann of Tampa. Fla.
She had three grandchildrep.
Max Moore. Martha Kemp, and
Mrs. Lavinia Smith: and two
great-grandchildren. Sanoy and
Linda Smith.
She was a member of the Gos-
hen Methodist Church where the
funeral will be held on Tuesday
at 2:110 pm. Rev. L. C. Lee will
officiate. Burial will b.. in the'
lateen et MeterY.
Pallbearers will be Enoch Wilson.
Gerald Wilson, Billy Vem.ble. Har-
lan Kemp, Ralph Ray, anal Burie
Suiten
TA. body will be at the Max
H. Churchill Funeral Home until
the funeral hour.
0 #
'
Bob Street To
Attend Camp
— —
Bob Street, Murray, a pupil at
Murray High school, and son of
Mrs. Hilda street. is one of 125
ninstandIng schoolboy patrolmen
from throughout -Kentucky spend-
ing this week at COM* Earl Ws&
lace on Lake Cumberland. The
camp will run six days. closing on
June 27.
The school trooper camping pro-
gram. first of its kind in Ken-
tucky, is sponsored by the State
Piilicand - state Department of
Fish and Wildlife Resourepe.
t Youngsters will be instructed in
swimming, boating, fishing, first
aid, and nature study In addition.
an hour of training in advanced i
school traffic patrol work is part
of each day's schedule.
Slated as an annual program, the
sans') is. planned as a reward for
outstanding school patrol work
'luring the school ear.
PRICE ON GAIIIOLINE
IWE TO TAKE HIKE
LOUISVILLE June, 22 tUPI—A
survey revealed teddy that a gm -
ii Increase in gasoline prices
ui Kentucky of about one. (sent a
gallon will be put into effect soon.
Ashland Oil Co., reported it had
already raised prices it' Indian.,
and expected to do so here
M. H. Utley. sales manager for
Stannard Oil Co.. of Kentucky, said
he didn't see how a raise in prices
could be avoided.
He said he thought the raise,
from what he had learned so far,
would be around one rent.
Other companies checked also
that a price hike would be made
•hortly, probably with in the week.
The Stoll Oil Refining Co, a suh-
sidiary of Sinclair Oil, raised its
price; here by one cent galtJa
mday. 46*
POWs Freed Here
t_ 
Strike 6.4kNol
••
At Stove rx tt Dr. Mildred Swann, daughter of
Mr. and.,,Mrs. Bun Swann of
* Murray will -sail June 24 on the
ship. Georgic, for London, England.
After a two weeks' visit in
-gland and geed land, _slat will
Dr. Mildred Swami
To Sail June 24
Saturday
The employees or the Murry.
Manufacturing Company went onl
strike Saturday as the old conraet
between the union and the com-
pany expired.
Verne Kyle, plant manager
the Murray Manufacturing Coil
many issued the following state-
ment today in regard to the
walkou. The release, is dated June
20.
"We have been bargaining with
Local 1068, UAW-C10, for a new
contract over the past several
several weeks. This week we have
met each day.
¶"Both sides made concessions.
At midnight last night, when he
contract expired, we had been un-
able to reach agreement on three
Important issues, and a strike was
galled.
"We regret any inconvenience
the strike may cause others in the
comunity"
The employees of the company
are represented by the UAW-C10,
making the change last year from
the AF of L.
No statement could be obtained
from the union representatives by
press time today, however they
were busy in meetings this tporn-
Mg.
.ur B ranee, eI gi um, tiotiane,
Germany, Switzerland and Italy.
Miss Swann will attend the Ninh
International Genetics Congress in
Bellegio, Italy.
Miss Swtnn received a travel
grant from the National Science
Foundation to enable her to make
the trip. She will return to the
United States on September 12.
Miss Swann, who is a science
teacher at the Woman's College,
Denton. Texas, has spent the past
two weeks with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Swann. and her two sis-
ters, Mrs. Earl Douglas and Mrs.
Bobby Grogan,
Killer On Trial
In London Court
LONDON June 22 (UP)—At-
torneys defending John R. (*hies-
tie, mild-mannered clerk charged
With being London's most blood-
thirsty sex killer since Jack the
Ripper, said today they will plead
that he is insane.
The defense strategy was re-
vealed by Derek Curtis bennett,
chief counsel for the thin-haired
former air raid warden whose
"house of horror" on drab Notting
Hill yielded eight female bodies.
Christie went on trial for his
life a London's grim Old Bailey
for only one of the murders of
which he Is accused—that of his
55-year old wife. Ethel This is
coach at Murray State College, ia in keeping with British law.
Pictured on the back cover of the But Christie has admitted under
current issue of "The Mentor." one questioning that Ie. killed three
or the leading athletic publications
of the nation.
Pete Collett. publisher of the
Fort Worth. Texas magaine. se-
lected Coach Hodges as the eigh-
teenth sports personality in a ser-
ies honoroing the outstanding
coaches, trainers and athletes of
the land.
An accompanying article recites
Hodges' splendid record as a high
schoe,1 and college coach, with
special emphasis on his brilliant
success with the Thoroughbreds
of Murray State College
During Hodges' five years at
Murray State, the Thoroughbreds
have zoomed into national prom-
inence and are now preparing for
a 1953-54 major college schedule
with the top collegiate teams of
Are
Coach Hodges In
Sports Magazine
ARROWS point to ani1
Ma_san, location of two of the
POW compounds where ant i -
Communist prisoners were re-
I, axed on special order of South i
Korean President Syngman Rhee. ,
'Harlan Hodges. head basketball
Cool Front Breaks
Record Heat Wave
By United Preen
A cool front broke the heat wave
in the Mississippi Valley and
Great Lakes region today after a
weekend of record temperetures_
U. S. forecasters said the cool
front was moving into the Appala-
chian region and New England
states It was accompanied arta
preceded by thunderstorms.
The western end of the front
extended into northeastern Okla-
homa and !southwestern Kansas.
Wichita, Kan . was hit by the
worst wind and hail stor•n in its
history. National Guardsmen and
special police patrolled the dam-
aged downtown area today. Ore
man was killed when a building
collapsed.
The storm late Sunday delivered
a one-two punch. A V minute blow
in which winds reached 100 miles
per hour was followed by another
three hours later
In residential areas, roofs were
blown off and garages leveled.
Automobiles were damaged. win-
dows shattered and trees,- uprooted:
Today, the first full day of sum-
mer, the weather was generally
fair except for cloudiness Llong the
West Coast and scattered showers
along the eastern and central gulf
Coast_
Cooler air Was spreading into the
New England and middle Atlantic_
states. but New Yorkers suffered'
in RO per cent hufnidity. '
•
ON SCHEDULE
WAPAKONETA. 0 June 22 (UP)
Mrs Frank Wehrle Jen. fourth
hild. a seven-pound. five-ounce
-on born Friday, was tight on
-ohedule Birth dates of the other
Wehrle children' Laura Joon, June
19. 1950: Nancy Jane, June 19. 1951
and George Jeseph, June 19.1952.
•
other women. Scotland Yark au-
thorities unearthed four additional
bodies in the garden behind his
shoddy flat.
At the opening of his trial, Chris-
tie pleaded innocent. Such a plea
is required by British lass' of any-
one accused of murder.
But after the formality of the
plea of innocence. Curtis-Bennett,
famed criminal attorney, gad the
defense will acknowledge freely
that Christie killed four women.
He said he would examine wit-
nessed in connection with all four
deaths.
Chief prosecolor. Attorney Gen-
eral Sir Lidreel Heald. told the
Jury of nine men and three women
they should not accept a plea of.
insanity. He said Christie had re
tested clearly how he choked his
wife to death in bed with a stock-
ing.
The courtroom was prinked for
the opening of the sensational
trial.
Bill Caldwell To
Attend Institute
William B. Caldwell, executive
secretary of the Paris Chamber
of Commerce. left Sunday for
Chapel Hill. North Carolina, where
he will attend the Sou'heastern
Institute for Commercial Organ-
ization Executives.
The institute will be -held at
the University of North Carolina,
and is held primarily as a re-
fresher course for Chamber of
Commerce executive secretaries.
The course will be held through
this week.
Caldwell married the former
Miss Ann Littleton. daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Littleton of
Murray. ;
Local Warehouse Is'
Approved By CCC
Washington. June 22 (UP)—The
Cornmodity Credit Corporation has
given approval to eight Kentucky
warehouses to store Kentucky 31
Fescue seed taken over by the
govrnment under the price-support
program, it was annotated here
yesterday
yVarehouses winning approval in-
cluded those operated by the
Chambers Seed Co Louisville;
Hebert Arms, Weetview: Schreck-
er Moving and Storage Co. Owens-
boro; Young and Conway, Mor-
ganfield; Farmers Elevator Co.,
Franklin: West End Seed Co_.
Franklin; Miller Popcorn and Seed
Co. Murray, .qnd the E. G. Hamp-
ton Elevator Co, Pembroke
The CCC said that approval of
five more Kentucky warehousee is
pending.
a
Mayer Dies
Yesterday
Mrs Lillie E. Mayer. age 82,
died yesterday morning at 5:30
a.m, at the home of her brother
Ragon McDaniel on Murray Route
3. Her death came suddenly and
was attributed to a heart rttack.
She ia survived by two step-
daughters. Mrs Dell Jones of Mur-
ray Route 1, Mrs. Elizabeth Man-
grum of Farmington; three step-
sons. Loyd of Jackson, Tenn.
John of Lexington, and Ed at
Shelbyville: three sisters, 'Mrs. Hat'
tie Purdom of Chicago. Mrs. John
Poyner of the county. and Mrs.
Lent Griffin of Mayfield; one
bro Cr. Ragon McDaniel of Mur-
ray Route 3.
Mrs. Mayer was one of the oldest
members, in time, of the Fire!
Baptist Church having joined in
1895. She went for twelve or
fifteen years without missing a
Sunday.
The funeral was held today at
the First Baptist Church at 2:30
with Rev. H. C. Chiles :and Rev.
J. H. Thurman officiating. Burial
was in the city cemetery.
Pallbearers were her nephews,
and honorary pallbearers were
members of the elderly Men a Bible
Class and members of Mrs Amanda
White's Bible Class. The Max H
Churchill Funeral Horne is in
charge of arrangements.
Armistice Signer
KOREAN armistice, when It comes,
will be signed for the Commu-
nists by North Korean Premier
Gen. Kim II Rung (above) and
Chinese Communist (ien. Peng
Teh-hual, who heads Chinese
forces in the flghting. Gen. Mark
Clark will sign for the UN
command. (Jnternational)
a.
EAST GERMANY
FFA Presidents Get Certificates-
,
E. R. Murphy, left, K. U. farm service director, is shown after presenting cash-
award "gold emblem" certificates to the presidents of eight of the top Future Farm-
ers chapters in the state. The chapters, who will share in the K. U. awards, received
"gold emblem" ratings at the F. F. A. state convention held June 15-17 in Louisville.
Representing their prospective chapters are, kneeling, from left, James Outland, Mur-
ra Training, Jimmy Ricks, Trigg County; David Brumagen, Athens, and Dale Tuck-
er, Warren County. Standing, same order, Murphy, H. T. Shouse, Morganfield; Doug-
las Sutherland, Versailles; Gordon Hornbeck, Munfordville; and Kenneth Barger,
Breckinridge County.
Mrs. Lillie Rosenberes Eulogized As
-1$11ai•tyrs''' At Funeral Sunday
NEW YORK June V IUP)—Atom
spies Julius and Ethel Rosenberg
were buried side by side in a
common grave Sunday after a fun-
eral service :in which theY were
eulogized as' "martyrs' by e the
lawyer who tried for two ye:irs
to save them from death in the
electric chair.
A crowd estimated by police at
10.000 jamed a street in front of
the Brooklyn mortuary where Jew-
ish funeral rites were conducted
for the husband-wife say team
whose career . in atoinie espionaei.
came to an ignominotis end Friday
night at Sing Sing Prison.
-'Mourners hissed a Rabbi who
urged them to "bear no tandem"
against the government that sent
the Rosenbergs to their doom. They
sat in silence while defmse at-
torney Emanuel B I o ch denouced
President Eisenhower as a r•rili-
tary dictator garbed in civilian at-
tire" who was responsible fear the
"murder" of the couple.
Scores of policemen he'd back
crowds of sympathizers and curi-
osity-seekers at the funeral home
and eit Wellwood cemetery on Lonr
Island where the spies were buried.
No serious incidents were re-
ported.
The National Committee to Se-
cure Justice in the Rosenberg Case,
which conducted a fervent publi-
city and fund-raising campaign
during the Rosenberg prosecution,
handled arrangements for the fun-
eral. Admission Was limited to 500
ticket-holder-a. A press section had
been set aside, and loud !speakers
were installed to carry th/ words
of speakers to the crowd outside
Police forbade use of the, loud-
speakers. henveyen.becriase a per-
mit had not been obtained.
An estimated 10.000 persons filed
past the white-shrouded bodies
freern 9 p.m. .Saturday to 1 p.m.
Sunday in the funeral parlor
Mrs. Sophie . Rosenberg. mother
of Julius, who last visited him at
the Sing Sing death house last
FITOSPITAL NEWS t
•IMM/aalIM
Friday's record follow::
Census-40
Adult Beds- -60
Emergency Beds-20
New Citizens-0
Patients Admitted--4
Patients Dismissed-4
Patients admitted from Wednes-
day Sean p.m to Friday 500 p to.
Lonnie Curtis Shrnat 909 Olive
St. Murray: Mrs Hubee4 Hutchefis.
Rt. 2, Golden Pond: Mis, Ardie
Dexter: Baby Mary Chr-
isti Cooper. Rt. 4, Murray: Mrs.
Leo Lancaster, Dover, Tenn.: Mes-
ter Gerald Washburn. 1317 Vine
St. Murray: Miss Ruby Nell Clark,
Hardin; Mre. Hafford Paschall. Rt,
2, Murray: Mrs. Dewey Crass. Rt,
5. Murray: Mrs,. Samuel Horace
Bloodworth, 603 Elm St. Benton.
• .•
e
• +WIWI •-• 
Wednesday. collapsed twice at the
funeral wailing "my baby, my
baby ....."
Mrs, , Tessie Greenglass. Ethel
Rteenberg's mother, was not there.
She had beep in seclusion since the
Rosenbergs were electroeuted for
giving U. S. atomic secrets tn Rus-
sta.
The Rosenberg children. MicKeel,
10. and Robert, 6. did not attend
the. funeral.
Bloch. who carried his legal
struggle for the Rosenberes to the
Supreme Court and the White
House. &beefed an impasstimed
Eulogy.
He denounced the execution as
"an act of cold deliberate mur-
der."
"I place the murder of the Ro-
senbergs at the door of President
Eisenhower, Attorney Generel
Brownell and J. Edgar Hoover,"
Mach shouted. "This is net Ameri-
can justice we must be angry."
"America today.- . he s a u d, "Is
living tinder the heel of a military
dictator garbed in civilian attire."
But the next wake:. Rabbi
Abraham Cronbach, professor Em-
eritus at the Hebrew,Union College
at Cincinnati, was mild end com -
passionate.
"We must eschew hatred, we
must disdain rancor," the rabbi
pleaded.
Of the government. prosecutors
in the case, the rabbi sa:ci: "Let
us give then, credit fm this medal
they did what they-thought right"
This brought a wave of hisses fro:n
the mourneis
Catlettsburg To .
Vote On School
Tax And Whiskey
 •
CATLETTSBVG June 22 (UP)
1—Citizens here tomorrow will
cast their ballots in. a lo',' option
election whether scoters in Boyd
County decide whether _they want
a 50 cent additional tax le.veil on
each $100 worth of pre/eats( for
school improvements.
The two special electioaare ex-
pected to antra large tiiinouts.
The two elections won't conflict be-
cause Catletsburgh has 1.n inde-
pendent school district.
Cattlesburg ha e been the only
"wet" community in Boyd County
since voters approved the return
of alcoholic beverages in October,
1948. The -vote .it that time was
1.000 for -yeet•' and 91" "dry."
, The united dry forces tare peti-
tioned the Boyd County C011 it !el
April for anothfr Meal eption
election.
If the additional. school lax wins
nppi-oval a new higlarehool costing
$425.000 :inel several iTA`W elemen-
tary school buildings are, expected
ti be built. The, Boyd County
Health -Deparment has condemned
almost all of the present sys:
tern's facilities.
Ica
New Strikes. Sabotage Said
To Be More Widespread Now
By KENNETH BRODNEY
United Press Staff Correspondent
BERLIN June 22 'UPI—German
workers revoled againect-orlamemien
rule in wide new areas of Soviet
East German'y today.
The Reds admitted widespread
saboage and strikes.
Soviet and East German Cons-
week.
The Communist announcement
said "calm prevails" in East Ger--
Marry bed 1, mat 1 -s srd...utted tear
further trouble could be expected.
"Work is going on normally," the
annooneement said. "A great num-
ber of provocateurs has been ar-
rested. The remaining part does
memist authorities met the, crisis not dare to come out into the open.
with firing squads, martial law
and bayonets combined with re-
laxation of some of the cOntrols
which had prodded the East Ger-
mans to revolt.
d, Their desperate efforts to put
down the six-day rebelion re-
stilted today in the fatal shooting
by Communist East German police
inside the British sector of the city.
Reports reaching Wet Berlin
said Soviet troops had been stoned
in the streets of industrial tucken-
walde. 20 miles southwest of Ber-
lin.
General strikes and 4nti-Re4
demonstrations'still crippled East
German industry despite harsh
military controls.
West Berlin newspapers said rig-
id. Red Army martial law has
been extended to big new areas
of the Russian accopation zone.
Soviet troops with fixed bayonets
were repotted stationed at all
public buildings in Luckenwalde.
The old university city of Leipzig
was described as paralyzed by a
emitinuing general strike.
Martial law and strict curfews
have been extended to the country
districts of 41ecklenberg.
vessAisa-frarat...lose•arbassf- •assal
wigafelde, these reports. said.
The new repressive n,easures
were said to have been taken by
the Soviets after he rebellIbus
populations refused to sield to
earlier Russian back-towork or-
ders. staged new strikes and en-
gaged in new demonstrat-isns.
The new crackdown 'A ii,, or-
dared by the Soviet soon after
the East German Communist
Party had openly admitted that
German workers are resorting to
-major acts of sabotage "in their
violent revolt.
East Berlin was tightly sealed off
from the Western sectors again to-
day. with Russian tanks and Corn.'
muftis( police guarding all border
points.
The party announced -*weep-len
concessionto rebellious workrn
in an t.ffort to cairn the violenc,
The coneessimis were ..pprove-t
at a meeting of the Communist
Central Committee. Sunday eresidel
over by East Zone Premier Otto
Grotewohl and were made public
today.
They were. largely desiened fn
Improve living and working condi-
tions of East German workers and
to meet the widespread unrest
which flared Mt- "pen revolt last
•
"But calm is far from being fi-
nally assured. The enemy is con-
tinuing his subversive activitiei
and is going over to major acts of
sabotage."
'Among the concessions. tile CoIn•
munists announced they eve-re lift-
ing the hated 10 per cent work
speed-up which was a prime cause
of discontent leading to last week's
riots.
They also promised the cud of
electric power cuts in workers'
homes, increased pensions and so-
cial security benefits, lbw-price
raitroad tickets for workers and a
big program to build homes for
working men and to improve sani-
tary conditions in state-owned fac-
tories.
The Communist admitted the
demonstrations "had the character
of an uprising."
They said the: anti-Red revolt
included "attacks on food ware-
houses. apprentices' homes, claa
houses and state stores as well as
murderous assaults on officials of
the party, cf the mass organiza-
tions and of the state apparatus."
They charged . that "groups of
bandits with arms and radio trans-
snifter! wieraperaiebuted irtergerte
of the Soviet zone in the past tne
day. and that trucks carrying arms
had been intercepted on the Leip-
zig-Berlin autobahn.
The Communist committee dis-
closed that since the open uprising
was crushed, there has been wide-
spread unrest among East German
peasants and continued agitat:an.
among factory workers.
ft also admitted there' were large-
scale food shortages in -Soviet
zone cities.
In a startling admission. the Cen-
tral Committee declared that
"When masses of workere do not
understand the party, it is the
party and not the worker.; that
are at fault." ,
_
Burmese Students
Will Leave Murray
Dow Saw Hylne and Dr.v., Saw
Nyunt who have spent five months
studying home economics at Mur-
ray Sate College are 'bidding fare-
well to their many new friends
in Murray. They have completed
their study at Murray and left
today to attend the. American Home
Economics Association:0 meeting
in Kansas City which convenes
June 23-26
Oscar Robinson The Indic ! will study at two
Dies Saturday
-----
Oscar .Robinson. tge. 7!: passel
away on Saturday at 1:30 p.m. n;
his home on Murray Ronne I. H-.
had been ill for's.aime time.
He' is survived by-his wife. Mrs.
Donnie Robinson, (47 Murray Mende
1: three eons Coy of Union City,
Cletus of St. Louis. and Loyd of
Frankfort: one setter. Mrs: Lula'
Ward f Murrain two grandchild-
ren. John Loyd and. Nanry Rob-
issasm! and one, great geanclehild
!Able Troy.
Mr. Robinson Was n retired
elder Of the North Pleasadt Grove
Church of Christ. He and Mus
Robinson had observed their fiftieth
wedding :tnniversary last year.
. He ,,Was a member- orthe North
Pleasant Grove Church' of Christ
where the funeral was held today
at 2:ji0 pm. with Bro. Joe Hen
Irby officiating. Burial was in the
city cemetery,.
The Max It Churchill Funeral
Home was in charge of arrange-
ments.
_  
COME IN
NEW ORLEANS"' June 22 WM --
Edward Houston' visited a ten,
there WO left it .in eherelatee, rien
cording to sheriff's dernalts.
Houston, 28. drove his car
1hr-7-nigh the side of 111, tavern
Demage Was estimated at $3.000
and Houston was charged with
reckless driving.
• —
i't her colleges' before returning to
Ehirma in September.' They w.t1
go to lowa State College. Arnett.
Iowa. to participate in a workshop
in nutritIOO June 29 to.-July 18.
From July 20 to.Angust 14 they
will sudy at Colorado A & fit
CrtIleei.. Fort Collins. Coln. While
there they will study_problems in
home management and community
planning.
Murray State Cestirete wee Selt`t:•
,ded by the department ef educa-
tion in Washingon. D. D. ror part
of the Burmese- students' study
Oireatiee of its outstanding program
in home economics The rapidly
developed TVA ara—prwiesise—aue_r_________
miler bee-kers:4nd to- the expand-
ing educational program In Burma.
The ; Burmese ladies' study in
this. country is. sponsored by the
Burmese gtvernrnent and the Un-
ited States Novernmesit ender the
etispicee of the Point 4 program
After completing their study they
will go to Washington to _meet
with other foreign students who
are ',belying tinder a similar pre-
gram. While there they will Ithaca
an dinterpret their experiences
after which they 'aqui fls- ?'s Burma.
The two teachers expect to
reach Rangoon to take tip their
regular (titmice tbei Middle of Sep'
tember.
Ttrugh the Burmese women have
eniu•secl their homes and families:
the,rleenle aPlareekite toe- open
and warm welcome extended to
them while in. .this community.
They „will Mita home with them
many pictures and memories re-
flectirnrtheir experiences end ac-
tivities here.
I.
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Outstanding Guernsey Sire Now In Service
The outstanding Guernsey sire. Gardenville Supreme's
Crescent. has recently been added to the battery of bulls
in service at the Kentucky Artificial Breeding Associa-
tion. This sire is not only a fine individual with a popu-
lar pedigree but has been pioved a herd builder through
the performance of his daughters.
The first seven daughters of Crescent Re 10,722
pounds of milk and 538 pounds of kmu,tterf at in 305 days
on two time milking, mature equivalent basis. He is out
of a daughter of Coronation King of Pine Manor with an
AR record of 11,332 pounds of milk and 555 pounds of
butterfat. She had two daughters with records averag-
ing 736 pounds of butterfat. He is sired by Gardenville
Supreme with 17 advanced registry tested daughters.
Service to this sire is available dt the regular price to
dairymen in about 85 counties in Kentucky and offers
them a real opportunity for dairy herd improvement.
Pasture Forage Plan
Saves Time and Money
escs: - • 
aPINSMIPP,Tt-T-n` 
MI rot a a• ea*. ç,•.4• Ft ..... v. • 
r......Mal• . st 6: • 1 • a ot •. coDt b a •• P. ••
Plan showing potential pasture trope for 
latitude of !southern Ohio
'adian& and 11.11114.1* A•s farmer • an 
prepare a •Inislar plan for
ras let altty from *thick he tan make 
up his own pasture eabeeluic
Es ery: progrfssive farmer has " for 
from -5 to 7 months.
(ere!. to realize the 'call* of I The first step is to survey ta.
lan;;.ng his /arming operaf•ons ; la-estoele poi vitiation you have
*head. Some of his ilar-.meg i intend 
to have and deter- .•
needs to be considered only as le •,:i• .peseire - f..rage 
reqe.: •
relates to erop-nrudaction, in -, :To nts,.
es rtich major consideration is i Seat. Lit fa) area • ar.d ,
csemi to available land. su.talr.i. 
,,,,..:,,,, if 
.;,........, ,,..nt 
ity of crubs to clunata and so:i. '.b. acres g,.ven over ...• ie iz-
and his ateley te sow, tierces" and term alfalfa or other hay s• -I
otherwise handle the crops. HO A •
ever.. If he is a. livestock farmer 
1 silage revs, and . co adai ••
re.ergency crops suitable for
trier, n. rr.e part of hisxlann.ng i cieeneg hot slimmer months •
'Mat must I take :top plac . That ts , °trier periods when permanr • e
supplying nuee.t.oas feed tn his ,Pasture may not be available cc
livestock the yeer round 'flu' Pi , al,„,41aa. th.s
sh0,31 be (5&,.
. g n•-e. the cloture-forage Ptal i toe, ..e for tee 049 month; ith..,--
t.i.rr ea into theepiseare. 1;rg the relative qua- 111.-I . 1'" '•
It has been definitely peovei -; Tim furmsh toward this i rear .• .
th.t the t-Anurnstmactitrur#1.1. .,
of eater& pasture or h gn.grao,•! T..:1 
rrx.sidorati,n
1 'rage t...e year rry..ind is l'• 17. ,--. I , `,,,,, 
c,!*. ,.:
C, ve to eee hest health •-= • •
e • - at el' e •...t :4.......,:: -
[SAT. JUNE.27
‘.
e! the Sc.
. 
-.Ai foe •
•
DISPERSION SALE
of REGISTERED HEREFORDS
Porter Hereford Farms
. CLINTON, KY.
115 LOTS 115
Herd Bulls - - - Cows with Calves, Bred
and Open Heifers
, • It, • I.!, • •
F. Catalog and Information writ. Jerry Porter,
ki. 2. 'Clinton. Ky., OWNER; Allan D', Davis, 906
2nd Ave., N., Nashville, lerin.; George M. Kurtz,
Sturgis, Ky '
so THE tED(1POER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
PORTS . By CARL LUNDQUIST
'Miracle" For Giants
Be More Difficult This Year
Major Leaiue Standings
NA110)1. 1.1.gifetk
team ,
Mita etikes: s
Brooklyn _
St Louis .
Philadelphia
14,ew York .
Cincinnati
Chicago
Pittsburg) .
Team
New leak
41
38 22
35 2;
‘32
30 31.
19 '41
21 44
Ale IJILAG
stgelande
Chicago
Frls•ston
Weshrngton
Philadelphia
Se Louis _
Dee: t
decision over Brooklyn ri, wh:.•11
United Press Sports Writer Bubba Church patched a five-
NEW YORK anne 22 illY/-Old hitter and had trouble only with
Giant fans. who never dier or &en Roy Campanella who touched hem
fade away, kept talking, todey for his 19th homer. a double and
about a possible -1953 miracle.' single. Dee Fundy and Franke:
but this time Leo Durucher has Baumhultz humered for the other
more than the Dodeers to worry Cub runs. .
about, as he found out in Milweu- Rookie Fred Baczewski pitched
kee. a steady eieht-hitter to a in 5 3
They're thinking in terms off over the Plalls and stop Cincin-
Pee.; at St. Louis il. their 
own miracle up there, even nati's lone streak at five games
• I dell is z. , vs. Staley 49,2 i though there 
are signs the Braves after Philip took the 'opener 5.2
Pet, I Only games _scheduled
.0 672
.633 AMERICAN LEAGUE
may. be coshing back to earth
after being uut of this world for
two months. But like all other so-
called teams .of destiny, they are
Cleveland at Washington - I.e se explosive in the late innings, no
'jil t mon 8-6. and Feller .2-4) ‘s. lead is safe against them.
Schmitz .1-1. and MestersLe 1,3-6i. • .The Giants found that- out twice-
.333 
Only ganies scheduled
W L Pet.
Mi
33
35
35
32
:50
21
'.6
in the for game sertee in whtch
they were just on the verge of
.3231 winning all, blit-lerCeTO
MAJOR LEAGIJE
LEADERS
14 - -7,67 • -NATIONAL- LEAt.t.
24 .579
28 -356, Player and Club G An 4i. 
u game 
pitching, it appeared that
after winning the- onerp '
29 .547 Sehnsti St. L. 61 259 51 89 
.344. 54 on rookie Ruben Gomez: twe-
22 
:342 -Larry   Jansen would win his
34 
. eighat tame easily. But v ith th319 e
Brares batting in tbe eighth and
45 
with the ompires ready to call the
game at the finish of the innire
:am because of darkness, they battled
aas uphill to gain a 6-6 deedleek which
.aao left them still 2,12 games in front
uf the second-place Dodgers.
.525: Robson. Bkn. 57 199 46 68
.460 Snider. Blue 61 235 51 75.
323 
-
IkIdERICAN LEAGUE
Vi•rnon, Wash, 61 236 43 7/
Yesterdays Results Goodman. Bore 40 156 24 31
NATIONAL LEAGUE Mantle. N. Y. WI 233-53 76
I ....ige 3, Brooklyn 2, 10 inuthre-Le
itittaburgh 5, St. Loue, 4 ,' U.
., Ram ...._ ,011,,55s, Br,...,,, But Jansen yielded a walk t••
New York 5. Milwaukee 0. 1st. i 201 Campanella. D o d fee r s 19: 
Bill Bruton and singles to Ed
New York 6. Milwaukee 6. 2nd. tie , KluSSewski. -Redlegs 19;
Athletics 18. 
oerma.. Mathews and Sid Gordon for one
Philadelphi.• 5. Cancinnate 2, Ise 
. 
_ ._tun and, when Jim P-.ndle'ton
Ciricitinati 5. ph.ladelphia 3.. 2na --- 
---„,,,_ walked. tb yt Wilhelm Seek over. Murry Dickson all the offensive Priced from $18.85 to $24.45
'-...._ He walked Joe Acle,wk tc force help fie-needed for his sexth 
vie.
Runs Batted In - Camparel'a. in Mathews and Jack Diftm 
with your old battery
er tory at St. Louis. Stan Musial
hit a St Louis homes. lining to the drive-In?
Mickey Mande. Billy Mertin. mei
Yogi -Berra hit first gamr home:-
to provide lefty Vitutey F Ad writ.
mere D'art. enough- for Ins etrii-.
victOry. but the Tniers reboUnde, t
' eV with II . tuts to win th:
AMLILK' AN LEAGI"E
Nt 'a York 6. Detroit 3: Ise
Detroit Re New York .3. 2nd
Boston 3. St. Lows 1st
St. ..Lotits 2. Boston. 0 Ind
Philadelphta 5. Chte-.14,, 0. 1st
Ctucatio 9. Philadelphre 4. 2nd
Washington 5. Cleael.And A
s
Todays Games
`s %LION Al. 1.E.t1.1l
stead Jur twit victoriev defeat,
and a last ditch tie.
•
Sunday, leading 6-2 en tn.. second
Pittsburgh upset the Cardinals 5-;
in the other Natiuruil League geinte.i
MONDAY, JUNE 22, 1953
Braves Win First
Game Of Season
Over Yanks Friday
The Giants of the Junior League
lost their first game of the Svii-
Sian to the Braves Saturday as
the score 'ended ,I2-7: It was the
first win fur the Braves.
•
The .Braves got 11 hits and the
giants 9. For the : winders, Mc-
Cord gut three hits while Hut-
chens. Stout. Billington and Tom-
mie Wells got twit hits each.
wens Purdom. and gpencer: got
two hits each for the losers.
The Braves will meet the Tigers
this afternoon at 5:00- o'clock.
In the Little; League. the Yanks
will play the Reds and the Car-
The Yankees went Ilse gdfreS dine's will meet the 
Cubs, on
1st front in _the American . when Tuesday• ,an time w
ill be at
they defeated lletrue 6,3, then 6 36. .
lost 10-3. whale seteind piece Cie" Attennatece is picking up at the
vc:and lost 5-1 at We-atington. Little and Junior League games
Hector Brown pitched Rostcfn tzt year, with the teaues being
a' three-hit 3-1 victory. en .13e better matched. than ever before.
Hollom-io even-better pitch
-pin- 'The _Little League would have
ing the Browns to .-4.wie-teit, 2-0 beau, im.d.up an the w ay artnind
wen, Harry Byrd blanked Chicago last week if the Yanks had not
i5-0 -on seven hits but the White , !oppesi a getne te the "Cards.
Sox batters curne elb life to see: ._ 
the eecund *game 13-4. - _ _ _ ...
The Phils protested Ciricutnatre ,
second game victory on a disputed
double play Auation, and prompt-
flattery
Cervice
N 6'2: M.thews. frIraves 58. lashed a two-run single to tit the
Mantle. X.iukeses 51. ' score. ,A1 Corwin finally got the
sid.e--out but the Giants then. 
bad- lump Nhalkkg, YA.n_ke.e_s_,58;.40-_seitte ,ter a- tit. Th_ea• lost Sat-
Schoendienst. •C a r ds IT Snider. urday the same waye blieeetetre' a
Dodesrs 51: Gilliam. Douv 'ers 517-.1-1 lead as -the Braves edited
i Itour runs in the eighth ,and a 5-3I
, Hihe -- Schoendierrst. Cards 89: decision. The bright spot was.the se 
game. Walt Dropu teethe,
Vernon. Senators 79, Korn.. Tri•-,17-73--pitchtng of Genie's. who sained-
77. , his' third victory in the opener as
. 
At Dark took over in left field and
• •
ly after Steve O'Neill lodged th
protest. Gus Bell drilled a three-
run homer to pot Coley in front
for good. Jim Ketistarity, helped Pipeline Guarantees
by three double plays and :an, Ear I Customer Satisfaction!
Torgeson .homen skinned by on e
will get ai10-hitter in the owner. Johnny-- Y ou
Wyrostek also hit a second gam...- 3 YEAR UNCONDITIONAL
Philly homer. GUARANTEE
Two doubler by rookie Johnny
O'Brien and one by Danny Oren- 011 any PROGRESS
nell which shrive in two runs gave BATTERY You Buy!
i '1141,raing - Lopat. Yankees 13-it eaby Hofreen hit a homer. '
E: sk.nee Burdett. Bras • - 7-0: grinth Re. i- E ger rip**, Mik•=', nit a
I 5-3, as. It.n.keir i2-liii. i hi* 5-0, mut ifillit rtior.jfe• a ' .' ( -t; b
SHELL CASINGS FROM BATTLE FOR OUTPOST RA
-
THAT THE WAR Isn't over on the Korean front is In heated by this heap of 
thousands of shell casings
during the Outpost Harry battle In the batl, the U. S. iitJ division's area on the vest- ntral
front, American solbers smashcd back four Pei attacan. 
(Iefernattona R photo)
mesix 1k BAndiAk/VACATIONLAND
-MORNING breaks Over Spiro lakt in toulhwestern Vio,hington in
ote•some splendor 'us the attending tun s Art/ ra f t on.te the
snowy slopes of Mount Se Helens ra.th cold %stole Etc
, .„.
mo Pommani R OP' _ .141r VIM' - -
the way With-Idur runs driven in:
on a homer and---acogle. He eleu
hit a fuse game hairier,-
Cleveland encountered Fr
Shea on on e' of, his uobeet..a
days and' the righthatigtee__We'il.,
'the chrafile arm trouble retched a
three-hitter, putting only thrs•
men an base as he gave no walk,
d toted only Zi men Terse le -
ear runs. set up on ei-ritrs
George SIrjkiand. ruined A
Touttenian•s itst&nug deout f •
Cleveland as-- he bro'flsh& his liar-:
luck with him from De
Dick Kryhoskes two-run ho:
put Plollomah over with his b"-
effort since his no-hittei- affair“'
the A's on May fr, even _though
si Bobo had to have ninth ninin-
help from Satch Paige. Brhan gay'.
trio walks, ,faced 
Jun 
31 batter'
arid dri•ve a t with one or
two singles in Boston's triumph.
-Homers by Pete Soder rind 91.:F.
Zermal and a two rudatereple bs
Ed Robinson gave Byrd n . re th.r.
enough help in the A's niumjai
but Chicago's big batters 'vent tree
action in the second gami.'. Friel
Kirsh, Ferris Fain. and Mime.
Minos° hitting homers'. Fair:',
came with lten on. Robinson aril
Ray Murray hit Philadiantea horn-
STOP! We'll clean your
windshield!
Paschall's Pipeline
Station
South Edge of City 'on
Hazel Highway
Phone 1219-W
1 FUNERAL HOMESuperior Ambulance ServiceEquipped With Orogen"1111. IRIF's101.1' FUNERAL HOME:"311 N. 4th St. Murray, Ky. Phone 98*,
There is no admission to the
games and all tans are urged to
be l.,11 hand to root for their foe-
orite t,-Um. ,There is plenty if
seating spactel and cold drinks Lire
sold on the grounds.
WONDER IF SHE MADE IT
ST. ?Aut., Minn. June 19 CUP)
--Mrs.' Virginia Holm, Minnesota's
secretary of State, wanted to be
on time to address the annual
Girl's State meeting.
She arose early Thursday and
rushed to the fairgrounds,
tirr speech is scheduled fur next
week.
I ASPHALT
SIDING
Fire-resistant; helps in-
-ulate ; eliminates paint-
'j. Easy .to install.
ROLL SLING
PANEL SIDING
I DEWALL SHINGLES•
Asphalt and asbestos.
1;et our low prices.
SYKES BROS.
LUMBER CO.
New Concord Road
Phone 388
MAX H. CHURCHILL -
ASPI-fAIT AVING
PLACE YOUR ORDER NOW for I
driveways, streets, patios. The Lakeshore
Company:: one of the oldest paving concerns in t
state, will be in Murray the first part of July.
aving of
ving
FOR INFORMATION and PRICES
CALL" 324
Geurin Concrete Products
Murray Representative
THE LII)tr5 & TIMESTelephone
`soma M111111111allaMigo„.
MONDAY, JUNE
NICE USED 3-PIE(
finish bedroom suit
change Furniture
N. 4th, Phone 87-,
...-
HAI'Ve MADE •CEDA
Beautifully finished
$16.50, Exchange Ft.
puny. 100 N. 4th, Ph
FOR SALE NINE r
,R. H. Crouse, Mule
FOR SALE DININC
Breakfast set and
votes. Real bargain
PORCELAIN FINISH
Shapleigh's tette-lee
100 N. 4th, Phone
METAL TILE FOR
and other drainage.
„ecrgtst_teeduets phe
GOOD USED REIRt
$79.95. Its.. guaran
at Riley's No. 2 :
3rd, Phone 1672.
CHICKS FOR SA1.E
Acre White Rock
direet front the b:
Will buy eggs from
the year around. Mu
Murray, Ky.
GOOD USED WASHI
$1995 to $3995. I
Store, 103 N. 3rd,
t-OR SALE TWO
Speed-Queen wash
guaranteed, two o
-Machines, without
so hot. Will trad
berries or dew-be'
Richardson, 407 S
NEW MATCHED E.
54415-up. Riley's
103 N. 3rd. Phone
GHD
----- ftTNOPat!
trrarkrat Purdya art'?
nto more the rasa ,p orol Sit and slot Coleg Into the rooliack
te‘r• now to bring
bold up robber of •
Parro cargo. who had c
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the hill and aided by
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rentsin• to Manning th
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eenveriiatIon al the lore
discover* that Torahs t
blaekmail Its founder.
ass highly esteemed DI
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ning had a glimi
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man than he'd my
Firownlee for all 11
glax•ea down at the c
just as they'd alway
fling might have etc
office, but the heavy '
Torgin stopped him.
.. e And if I do?
'saying. "I've got my
along, Doc, to chanj
Look, you could glom
a few things, If you v
just out for my seal
'Mack, you're wror
said wearily. "I'm g,
plain to you. I've kn
eines, you flrst came
jack. I've never cot
I'll admit, but morel
anal about this &Rat
niade me county heal
I've a Job to do. Ti
And you've teen buy
cattle and some o
turned out to have tt
spit e of that, you
aome and sold the m
In Mannington. That
but when you plan o
packing plant and
profit by spreading •
eerie, I've got to sto
will. Either you dem
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kind of cattle I've I
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"Why, Doc, any ri
to have a mirk cow o
You know that as
, You're making a m,
this."
' "Mack you're wa
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A silence. long Al'
Then: "Doc, here's
you to think about..
. came that Priekrat I
y*sterday, I thought
bard hobbling out tc
of town. But when
kink. I knew cord(
%%Alma Ma. A wai
that person. I got
llinAlt front the rand
along the wagon r
maybe you know wl
that wagon; Doc."
/trownlee drew th
right band across
'All my life men
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Meek. Jr you're tr
lion, It won't work,
about your blasted s
0.,."And have Grim
lrh.
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THE LEDf3EIR E. TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
uR WANT ADS To...
,,, mom" I MINIM no Mimi'', 1. dill
FOR SALE I FOR RENT
NICE USED 3-PIECE. WALNUT1 
FOR RENT FURNISHED APART
finish bedroom suite. $5950. Ex-' MEr -- three rooms
change Furniture ComtionY 101-11 
decorated with electrical
N 4th, Phone,,
, ances. 1006 West Main.
.877.'
HA MADE -CEDAR CHEST' 
4c 
FOR
Beautifully finished solid cedar,I
$16.50. Exchange Furniture Cwn-
pany, 100 N. 4th. Phone 877. J24c
FOR SALE NINE PIGS - SEE
H. H. Crouse, Murray, Rt. 2. lp
FOR SALE DINING BOOM -
Breakfast set, and Being room
slates. Real bargain, call 1374-J.
J24p
PORCELAIN FINISH - 7-FOOT
Shapleigh's refrigerator, $49.50.
100 N. 4th, Phone 877. J24c
- - 
METAL TILE FOR DliIVEWAYS
and other drainage. Geu-in Con-
Y.S.Pclucts. ntione -224- -
GOOD USED REFRIGERATOR
$79 95. Its, guaranteed! See it
at Riley's No. 2 Store, 103 N
3rd. Phone 1672. J24e
CHICKS FOR SALE 200 ARBOR1
Acre White Rock baby Pullets
direct front the breeding farm.
Will buy eggs from these pullets.
the year around, Murray Hatchery
Murray, Ky. , J29c
GOOD USED WASHERS - FROM
$19.95 to $39.95. Riley's No 2
Store, 103 N. 3rd, Phor.e 1672.
J24c
FOR SA1.E TWO GOOD laSED
Speed-Queen. washing machines.,
guaranteed, two other washinell
-Machines, without guarantee, not
so hot. Will trade for N black-
berries or dewberries. M. G.
Richardson, 407 South 8th St.'
22c
NEW MATCHED END TABLES'
$4.15-up. Riley's No 2 „Stole
103 N. 3rd. Phone 1672. J24i.
newly
appli-
J23c
RENT TWO FURNISHED
apartments. One _upstairs and one
downstairs. Each have private
and complete loathrotrue Good
closet space. 304 Smith 9th St.
See Mrs. B. F. Berry at 300 South
4th Street, or call 103. TFc
niVIOTIC E
WORK WANTED - LAWN MOW-
ERS eon-outboard motor; worked
on. Come to 1109 Vane Street,
or call 1215-J. J24c
WANT TO KEEP HOUSE FOR
one ot two elderly peisons. Call
_
CLARKSVILLE NURItriNG HOME
chrislian home offer.ng good
care. Reasonable. Plawle 0025,
Clarksville, Tema JIy24p
WHAT YOU DON'T KNOW DOES
HURT YOU! And you don't know
until the damage has been clones-
by termites. We're specialists in
bug and pest extermination. Ca.I
Sam Kelly at 441! Rid your home
of flies and termites, NOW!
KELLEY'S PRODUCE. J1y6c
WORK AND SLEEP IN CO(oi,
condor/ with window fens from
Economy. Oscillating, General
Electric, Westinghouse, and Emer-
sbh floor and table models for
home or office. Economy Hard-
ware, Pbone 575. J2.9c
THERE IS NOW A SINGER
Sewing Machine Regnesentativo
living in Murray. For Sales.
Service and Repair, reenact Boyd
Linn, 201 South Fiftetrath, Phone
1592-J. tilit
4hots. 144 go •
--*"'"" SYNOPSIS -
Purdy'• arrest had opened
F
once rnore the ease or the Phantom
celd 
a tole the Dootfack country. He
n alma seat Cole Manning gallop-
prd' now to bring to justice the
holdrup robber of • valuable Wells
Fargo cargo, who had eluded Ms 'illus-
trious father, the late Sheriff Flint
Manring, years before_ lint on reach-
ing bla destination. Cole learns from
tough lifiwIt Torgin and his killer corn.
pannia Gal, that sly old Purdy had Ord
the tail and aided by a girl and her
arar.n. was at large now. a bounty on
his Griffin. the present sheriff,
tantalite ta. Manning that eccentric old
Peekratda not Important to the case.
lied merely tern held for questioning
whew. come of the long lost loot turned
up near him home. Listening In on •
conversation at the local hospital, Cole'
thaeorere that Toren Is attempting to
blaelonitil its founder, the venerable
aid highly esteemed Dr. Brownlee,
CHAPTER NINE -"*
ROUGH the doorway Man-
tling had a glimpse of Brown-
lee at his -desk, an older, grayer
man than heal remembered, but
Brownlee for all that, with his
glasiks down at the end of his nose
just ks they'd always been. Man-
ning might have stepped into the
office, but the heavy voice of Mack
Torgin stopped him.
"... And if I do?" Torgin W
saying. "I've got my plans too well
along, Doc, to change them Mew.
Look, you could close your eyes to
a few things, If you wanted. You're
just out for my scalp!"
"Mack, you're wrong," Brownlee
said wearily. "I'm going to put it
plain to you. I've known you ever
since you first came to the Boot-
jack. I've never cottoned to you,
I'll admit, hut there's nothing per-
sonel about this affair. Folks have
made me county health offline!, and
I've a job to do. You know that,
And you've been buying low-priced
cattle and some of them have
turnert out to have tuberculosis. In
spite or that, you've butchered
some and sold the meat right here
In Mannington. That's had enough,
but when you plan on putting in a
packing plant and making a fat
profit by spreading death and dis-
ease, I've got to stop you. Anil I
will. Either you dress your 'scheme,
or I'll tell the whole basin what
kind of cattle I've found on your
range!"
"Why, Doe, any rancher's bound
to have a mirk cow once In a while.
You know that as well as I do.
You're making a mountain out of
this."
"Mark you're wasting my time
and yours."
•A silence, long and omlnoti s.
Then: "Doc, here's something ror
yoll to think about. Aftey the word
came that rackrat had escaped
yesterday, I thought 1 sipav Mn Iliba
bard hobbling out toward the edge
of town. But when I got a good
t look, I knew confounded well it
wasn't ma, A wagon picked up
that person. I got a few of my
boys from the ranch and took out
Along the wagon road. I reckon'
maybe you know who was driving
that wagon; Doc."
Itrownlee drew the fingers of Ills
right band across his forehead.
'All my life men like you have
disputed the passage with roc,
Stack. If you're trying Intimids-
I len, it won't work. GO tell the law
about your blasted susreceona!"
,"And have Griffin blink at me
we 
tea'
to,
„
THEY'LL HAVE LOTS OF FUN
keeping cool in their own back-
yard, with a plastic wading
pool from Economy Hardware.
Also outdoor Gym Sets. Phone
575.
TO BRIGHTEN Up YOUR SUN
parlor be sure to buy atiis Sun
Parlor Suite, two pieces, reed,
with good cushions. It 'Deka
like new and is extra nice. Bo
sure tg See it at the low,' low
price of $4.95. Riley's No. 2
Store, 103 North 3rd Street,
Phone 16'72. J20c
Political
Announcements
The Ledger and Times Is autho-
rized to announce the following
candidates for office subject to the
Demoeriaic Primary cm August I,
1953. '
For Sheriff
ighaih lrtrireu
Alton Hughes
Fbr County Court Clerk
Randall Patterson
Haftou Carrier -
R. L. Cooper
Gaynell Osborn Williams
For City Judge
(.'orthe Ruehing
Elias Robertson
For Magistrate, Murray
Herman Barber
H. M. Workman
For Magistrate Wadesboro
Lee Donelson
For Magistrate Swann District
Bryon Galloway
For Magistrate Concord District
Chester H. Yarbrou;h
For JWier
Henry Itallington
Ed Bookeen
Seth Cooper
For County Attorney
Nat Ryan Hughes
For County Judge
Hall Hood
For Tax Assessor
Janus Johnson
District
District
15
Cs1.ys4rbt IS•24: by Niswiss A res.
Deinawaal by asai Beams linesato .
and go back to sleep, .eh? The
whole town will side with you. Doc,
and you know it. But one of these
days I may have something to
hand them that cocn Griffin will
have.to heed. Just'Ounk that over,
Doc!"
"Get out, Mack," Prownlee said
wearily. "Get out of here, I say!"
Silent as the shaitows. Manning
faded down the hallway, deeper
into the building. until he came to
the hospital's kitchen; and trona
were ho stood, he could see a
lamp burning beyond and a plump.
silver-haired woman seated in a
chair by a table, busily wiping and
staclang dishes. Thto was Ma Hib-
bard, no doubt of' it. He stood
there Indecisively, and he saw Ma
come alert to sonic sound. At once
his own curiosity was aroused. An-
other door, a back door leading
into the kitchen from the alley,
was creaking, 'Laura! Ma Hib-
bard Cried.
The person who came stealing
into the kitchen was that Levi-
clad girl who'd driven the wagon
for Purdy and later held forth on
a cutbank with a Fix-shooter.
Sho etood there bold as 'Limos
with a finger raised to her lips.
"Hush, Ma!" she was saying. "I
came beck to get more grub. Mack
Torgin SAW us leave Mannington
and gave %Li a run. The grub-sack
must have b 0 uu.c ed out of the
wagon. Pa ckrat wai mighty
worked up about that. For a little
fellow, he's the eatingest man yeti
ever haw."
Manning heard It all. Three
quick strides, add he might have
had his fingers wrapped around
her wrist. Instead, he very quietly
eased back up the corridor, &heady
sense of triumph in him.
Dr. Brownlee's office door was
still ajar as he fliipsed it, and
Brownlee still sat at his desk, ap-
parently deep in thought, hieshoul-
eters hunched, a vague figure in the
gloom. Coming out of the hospital,
Manning cast a quick look along
the boardwa)k. No sign of Torgin_
Running toward the livery stable,
he got his horse, doing his,own
saddling in a frenzy of Impatience:
and soon he led the mount around
to the rear of the hospital. Lamp-
light now sprang from many win-
dows, and the shouldering hilla
were shopeless in the dusk. In the
alley's depth, he waited in the
deeper shadow*, Waited and
watched ...
His vigil wasn't long, but it wao
pint long enough to bring the
sweat to his palms rind put a fear
Into him that his quarry had i's-
raped while he'd been fetching the
horse. Then, whin he was fighting
a temptation to enter the hospital
for another look, the girl Laura
came from the building, toting two
heavy sacks roped together. The
darkness swallowed, her; a horse
stairwell and began to move away4
Instantly Miuming was jogging his
own mount. For a moment he
thought he'd lost the gip, but, oho
angled akound the corner of a
building tq the idreet and was re-
Vented Mat splash of light, a trim
figure riding bareback on one of
the horses' that had pulled the
wagon yesteroas.
He kept Ills eyes on Laura up
ahead, for Laura was going to lead
ham to Packrat Purdy.
Out of Mannington, the wagon
road wound northward across far-
reaching openness, with sometimes
a fence breaking the shade w-
swathed expanse. Hero Laura
moved at an unhurried pace; and
here Cole Manning. after booming
across the wooden bridge that
spanned the creek at the town's
outskirts, took tip her trail. He
kept at a discreet distance behind
the girl, not wanting to alarm her.
At 'first he rode slouched to hts
saddle, wanting to have the care,
free look of a cowhand returning
from town. That was in case
.1-aura looked back. Soon he began
worrying, for the road forked here
and there, with offshoots running
to the various ranches; and he was
afraid she might take a turn with-
out Ins knowing. •
But the moonlit miles unreeled,
bringing him into the tangled
country of the north basin; and
now he gradually closed the dis-
tance between himself and the girl,
fearful that lee might again elude
him.
And that was; when he became
aware that 'someone was on the
backtrall.
At first he had only a whispered
warning made more of instinct
than reality. Once again he paused,
his cars socked, and he caught the
faint ring of hoof against rock.
Laura, up ahead? lie tried hard
to orient the sound and grew con-
vinced that it rose behind him.
Some oi o teking his trail or
Laura's? Or some lone cowhand
returning to a basin ranch? But
there were no ranches thin tar
north. He guestad he was develop-
ing an edge to his nerves.
When next ho Kimmel Laura,
sheet:come down off her horse and
was leading the animal, picking a
careful why westward through a
maze of rocks and trees. Then, sud-
denly she vanished. He moved
'closer, a:tiger growing in him, and
fear, and saw that she had entered
a coulee so screened by brush that
he might easily have paesed its
mouth. Tethering his own mount
to a low bush, he crept after the
girl.
The coulee began broadening
out, and suddenly a dugout showed
ahead, a crude structure of log
wails built around a' hole dug back
into the • coulee. No light showed
From the dugout's one window. A
goad fifty yards of openness lay
between Manning' and the sagging
door of the strueture, but in the
moonlight he saw Laura approach
the iftigout and heard the ancient
hinges squeal as she opened the'
door. To the right of the dugout
stood a corral, its poles fallen, Its
usefulness ruined. To the kit was
a big shed that -HIM passed for a
barn, and upon its side in painted
letters large enough to be read at
this distance was the legend: '.
.,IINCLal SAM BET ME I
COULDN'T STICK IT OUT
T II ft EH YEARS, UNCLIeSAM
WON!
'De R.T CM, *WO
volsi6110 !
,„1“.1.11 • '
FOR ATHLETE'S FOIST
BECAUSE - TV GridUSE A KERATOLYT1C '-
It SLOUGHS on' the tainted out-
er skin to expose buried fungi and
STRONG, keratolytic fungicide,
-T-4-L, at any drug drug store. If
not pleased IN ONE HOUR, your I Released40c back. Now at Holland Drug. s
Commonwealth of..,Kentucky
Department of Highways
Notice to Contractors
Sealed bids will be received by
the Department of Highways at its
office, Yrankfort. Kentucky, until
10:00 A.M. Central Standard Time
on the 10th day of July, 1953, at
which time bids Will be publicly
opened and read for the improve-
ment of:
CALLOWAY COUNTY. RS 18-
643 The Headley Swift Road, bridge
over West Fork of Clarks /River
2.0 miles west of Graves County
line. Bridle and Traffic bound -
proaches,
The attention of the prospective
bidders -is called to the prequalifi-
cation requirements and necessity
for securing certificates of eligi-
bility, the special provisions cov-
ering subletting or assigning the
contract and the Department's reg-
ulation which prohibits the issu-
ance of proposals after 9:00 AM.
rENTRAL STANDARD TIME on
the day of the opening of bids.
Proposals will not be issued ex-
cept during official business hours,
7:30 A.M. to 4:00 -P.M. CS.T.
NOTE: A PURCHASE CHARGE
OF $2.00 WILL BE MADE FOR
EACH PROPOSAL. REMITTANCE
MUST ACCOMPANY REQUESTS
FOR PROPOSAL FORMS. RE-
FUNDS WILL NOT BE MADE
FOR ANY REASON.
Further information, bidding
proposals, et cetera will be fur-
nished upon application to the-
Frankfort Office. The right is re-
served to reject any and II bids.
DEPARTMENT of HIGHWAYS
Frankfort. Kentucky
June 18, 1953
Lice May Stunt.
iFlowering Plants
------Grven or black plont lice or
aphids that are found on or-
namental and flowering plants
must be contsrolled or they will
stuqt the growth and decrease The
bloom by sucking plantluiette.
sprays, such as nicotine sulfate
Black Leaf 404 or Landarie are
effective controls. said Prof. IS,
R. Elliott of the-ernversity of
Kentucky horticulture departmena
There are also dusts which can be
ieed.
Have You Read Today's
Classified Ads?
- NANCY-
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NEW YORK (UPt-Televit,ions
football schedule for the 1953 sea-
son has been released by the
National Broadcasting Company.
Under the NCAA controlled telL,-
vision plan, the games listed
the only ones to be televised.
They'll be on the coast-to-coast
network.
Twice during the season TV will
present "panoramas.' instead of a
full game. In these cases, four
games are on the schedule ,ter
the same day. Cameras will be
trained on 4.1.1 fopt at the same4. ime. A director wit Watch oh,
four - and will put or She air the
highlights of each gAne as the
action develops.
The schedule:
Sept. I9-Nebraska vs. Orevon
Sept. -26- llaitmount vs. Idolf
Cross,
Oct. 3--California vs. Ohio Stairl
pAGg TREE*
HE KILLED 2 CONS TO OUtli. RIOct. 10-Texas vs. Oklahoma
Oct. 17-Alamaba vs. Tennessee
Oct. 24-Panorama: Princeton-
Cornell, Arkansas-Mississippi, Illi-
nois-Syracuse and Iowa-Indiana -
Oct. 31-Minnesota vs. Pittsburgh
Nev. -Panoirma: Florida-Geor-
gia, South Carolina-North Carolina,
Northwestern-Wisconsin and Kan-
sas State.
Nov. 14-Michigan state vs.
Michigan
Nov. 21-Southern California vs.
California
Nov. '26-Thanksgi% ing Day --
Utah vs. Brigham ajoung
Nov. 28-Army vs. Navy
Dec. 5-Notre Dame vs. South-
ern Methodist
Homemakers Buy
Trees And Shrubs
The Association of Homemakers
Clubs in Harsison county has con-
tributed more than $585 in the
past three years for trees and
sterubs planted on the grounds of
 
Mairrrsoix Cuunty Nigh itprt,
and for their summer care. Even-
tually the trees will be identified
with markers, giving their names
and those of the donors, said Miss
Elizabeth Donnell, home agelit for
the University of Kentucky.
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1-Brinter's"
measure (at)
4-Maats
9-Dlatant
11-Latstan Can
11-Dravidian
14-2ealseho.al
about
17-Depart
suddenly
-scquaiiiy
20-b:vergreen tree
2I-Walk
21-Exclamation
24-Barra, udaa
H-ao:niike part
24-Serie:I
30--Prepar• for
print
St-Sun grui
32-Interewrses
24-Proceed
13-Cribralthy
pallor 4
2 5
01
27-Wild buffalo
of India
33-Weight of
India
35-Period of
time (pl.)
41-Man's
nickname
47-Biblical weed
43-Moving part
of motor
474-4'ushion
46-Less taut
45-Anger (colloid)
61-Carpenter's
tool
61-I luteamt
34-1'erkat of time
65-Crimson
66-Man's name
67-Openwork
fabric
' DOWN 7
1-Fair)'
.2-14efaers
- 
_
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3-Mine
avitUolla
4-Mix
6-f5Toicasin
6-Part of -to be"
7-Be borne
3-Winter
vehl,des
5-Flickered
10-Goat
11-Ccrded rabid,
li-Once around
tr..*
1s--•1-auess
20-ono •I ho
provides food
21-S,attir
22-Placue
23-Wife of Zeus
et-nereit
establishment
!to-Quiet.
29-Pulver-I:ad
ro•lt
12-Ni.ficas 1000
33-1 iiritriut
Act...per 
10:45
' 10.5534-Marcs name
3S-Make 11:00
mournful 11:15
4n-4,rayestone
42-Sunburn 11 25
44-CirY in 11 3045-Toicng salmon
44-Hatay ribbon 11:45
47-n. In debt
45-River In Wales 12.00
45-Refore 12.15
Ps-Rodent 12.3013-Afternoon(abbr.) , 12:45
DEPUTY WARDEN Ralph Tahaah (left), who shot and killed two
convicts to quell the Bei/en-hour riot in New Mexico State prison,
la congratulated in the prison at Santa Ire by State Pollee ChI
Joe Roach, Rioters had asked Tahash be tired, flaterisatio
For the Best In Radio Entertainment
PHONE134 IAL 0  1.34°L  
•
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8:00
6:15
1).30
6:45
6:55
7:15
800
8:15
alb
1,45
9:00
9:15
9130
9:45
10;00
10t15
F arm Program
Farm Program
Hymn Tune
CalLoway Capers
News
Morning Meer
Clock Watcher to 8:00
News
Morning Devotion
Mysery Shopper
Morn= Special
Morning Moods
Morning Moods
Morning Moods
aim mog Moods
News
Rural Rhythm
Lean Back and Listed
Lean Back and Listen
Scrapbook
1340 Club
1340 Club
Eddy Arnold
Favorite Vocals
Gospel Hymns
News
Noontime Frolic
Church of Christ
Luncheon Music
SseN!-WISH'T AN Saatii-La
AFFORD TO GOP'-
AFTER AH Al-i()J-1" 0'
TH'WIDDER YOK(..lter 110
PENSION, Al-4 aehOtal"T".
i-IA.FTA DENY MAI-45Z.
SUCI-i LUXURIES-- di
r
tl
AERIE an' SLATS
) SURE I TRIED T' TELL COUSIN ABBE 4r.c___7
THAT PAL ENOCH WAS A FREE-LOADING
LOUSE WHO'S LATCHED ON TO HER
--,-- •, FOR ROOM AND BOARD... UT
.....,-4- WHEN SHE LOOKED AT ME ...
KINDA OARING ME TO SAY)--.
ANYTHING BAD ABOuT
HIM... 
YOKUMS
MOON!!
OOPSY- GOTTA
GO HOM , AN' TIE
PAPP,/ uR
KNOW WHUT
COMES UP
TOMORtal,
THE WORDS DRIED UP IN MY
THROAT... AND ALL I EVER DID
WAS MUMBLE "YEAH...HE'S AN
O.K .JOE.." I JUST
COULDN'T
1vRECK HER
lOPES... NO
to %ATTER HOW
FOOLISH
TH, Y ARE..
• a
1:00 All Star to 1:45
1145 Public Service
200 News
2 05 Music for You to 2:48
2.45 Public Service
.300 News
3:05 Western Star
3:15 Western Star
3:30 Music for Tuesday
3:45 Music for Tuesdai
4xosi Poinirre Para* -.
415 Postbant Parade 41
4.30 Postcard Parade
4:45 Postcard Parade
5.00 Sports Parade
5.15 Teatime Topics
5:30 Teatime Topics
5:45 Sagebrush Serena&
6:00 News
6:15 Between the Lines
6.30 Baseball warmup
1345 Baseball warmup
6.55 St. Loins Cardinal!
ganie to 9.30
9 30 Mattel-time
9:45 "Plattertiene
10:00 News
10715 Listeners Request to 1141/
11.00 Sign Off
By Ernie linehmiller
NOW t
CAN
STOP
WORRYING
By Al Capp
RIGNTP ON
ri-i'NIGH-r TN'
',100N TURNS
UPSIDE DOWN.,
ALL. MALE.
VOKUMS IS
IN DANGER
OF DEATH!!
LUCKILY, ke!VOKIJKS
MOON C-CAINI:T
BOTHER NAN
MALE_ `40)<Llt.1.
"E'S csome SAFELY
DAID!!
1117-11.F.?'
By !Woburn yam Buren
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-Major League
Standings
NATIONAL 1.1..00.11Montt 65c LE Calloway and actionWag counataa. per year, 0-50; alis•
Team W Lwawa I.S.1111.
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-
TVA's Real Enemies
Vernon, Serlatois 80. Kuetia, TigC.S
77.
Pitching - Lopat, Yankees 8-0;
Burdett, Braves 7-0.; Smith Red-
legs 5-0.
Pat,burett 6-3 ilaunk on the hit- -
haw
 of Lima Siaughter. Old Warr
house drove nu four runs with a
first itintng sina4le and a bases
loaded double in the Idth air ghat
Derry ataley an eight hit victory.
Staley nrearded his 10th victory
the Pirates to a lone hit and an
unearned JAM in the last five inn-
:nes. Wary O'Connell drove fh
the other Pittsburgh runs in the.
second with a single.
Cleveland, trying to cut down a
mountain -with .a te5spoon, reduced
New York's landslide lead to 101
games In thea American League
by defeating Washington twice by
5-2 satires. Bob Feller was tough
enough in the clutch to get by in
the opener in which he Alowed.10
hits and was scored on only when
Jim'Busby ha a two-run
It was only his third complete
game of the year and his first
victory siect. June 7. Bob Lemon
Milwaukee 41 pitched an eight hitter in the se-
Brook's n . 3$ cond game for his ninth vjgory.
St. Louis 36 24 600 Larry- Doby ha two run homers
Philadelphia 32 21 571 in each game and Lemon and
• • Dale Mitchell also ha second gameNew York 30 36 aiou
Cincinnati
• _ On .1.1,111e_ 11_ 111 LlIck-eAtillapai. ltat---aillat'dameal-a---la
made in 193., by the Tennessee Valley Authority that was fetteemeh 
20 2ie 7371;
21 45 .318 
.
pros en. to be a sertous•011e. anti h1414:e the federal govern- - icjitu . By CARL LUNDQUIST
__._ _
mem has fallen into' the hands of the Republican Party AMEER AN LEAGI a United Press Sparta Writer
NEW YORK June 23 .1aPi-larsit can well prove fatal unless the real friends of TVA team W L Pct.
cOrrect it by _ aeeuming a_ more_  relieoitialalo eteitaietee . . New. lama. - _ . - 2.4011---liisassis.4----kome--- _
The mistake was made in making a contract with one Cleveland
Of-the largest . municipalities in. the South which was en- i l-Lcat)
tirely outside a the Tenneesee.Valley and thereby giv- waseingioning Memphis a head start and unfair advantage 4e,Yer Philadelphia
Southern cities served by pri‘ide power comithmes. ' : St.. Cotes
On June 15..uinter the heading of "T. V. A.'e Real
Foes Active'. we • stated that 0(.01-Memphis error might'
Pet
672
623
Ralph Kiner's
Home Runs
, lu
ft
di
Halm Formm0. homers. Bobby Avila doubled and
-Titan Te7brin In -Mat game
on .1 hunt by George Stiickland i
past pitcher Sunny Dixon.
All of the other teams had I
open dates.
35 24 aa3 habit forming for the Chicago Cybr,
Our netrning seems to have been eel! justified and in I et. 1,,,„,, .6. Patsburgh3
.
Loalc what Me other Cub stug-
a recent issue of the Memphis ConIntercial-Appeal the ed- I Only games scheduled gels arise been doing raht along
itor discusses the exact issue we discussed on the 1 lth i
itme.tueeEK LEACATI .hit seven homers. Dee Fondy Eve.
w:th Kamer -- Randy Jackson has
and ITith under the heading; "Realism for TVA."
A The Commerc7at-Appeal editorial is a long one, and 
4
, Cleveland 5. Waatimetem 2, 1st. Hank Sauer four. Eddie Mika,
in .it is seldom That-ITT' trap gig-atilit'li'apae-alt offreditoriat I c'i land 5' W`"h'"°*.n 2= 2nd' ".."4' and - "'de .MeCuneulh' RI-Smalley, and Tommy Brown elleal .... aata_ ... ataa aaa.aaa taa‘..a.10”aaa, „taws .0,, ..„‘, sah.. : Only gatues scheduled
ft 
ajeuXIiTil h,e“TVAr, iseefi7i;a1"tv07:trilij :1::. h`::.\\ evt:r7aZ whs'a't New York 6. Detroit 3. 1st
- . 
each
tkwas supposed to be that' Kale'.ir the Memphis editor says is So nearle-what we have said and Sauer would help etch otherTodays Gansesthat e e Want our readers who (14) not get the CoMmerc Mk out by presenting a big one-two
NATIONAL LEAGUE punch in the middle of the lineupAppeal to have the opportunity to read_ it in full, ,b1:,ct 
' ' Philadelphia at Chicago - Ro- and, of tate. Sauer has caaght fir.-: f011awa: 
. 
,
- 
- -la` ' 4"."0  : twrts- ill-4.' vs. Rush I44:. to hit foul homers in the past.fiaeru . . New York at St. Louie - Mag--a • Tennessee 't alley area advocates of a full expansion ie. 44.41 vs. Haddix 48 31.II : (4 thy power 144;6i-wee of the Tennessee Valley Authori- ' Brooklyn at Cart:mall -- lamstyt have protrilif lost their case, To be sere. the Senate II-34 vs. Podbielan .4-6a . . .a4a Pittsburgh id- Ulla:Juke, -! $121• has the power to vote iur the full TVA power programe ; and ferce a reconledrratiun by the House uf, Repreeenta- : (e_7.3)' vs- seeen )8-14- ,
•
35 as .556: who have hit more than anyyteam
35 547 t in the National League' since he
50t/ joined them just 20 day; ago.
"9 34 .461: It isn't just the eight homers. CHICAGO June 23 tUPI-Stan
21 44 .3e3 that Kiner has delivered himself *The Man. Musial, six-time Nat-
id 45 
.262 -siriee coming over from the Pi- ional League batting champian.
I rates. It is the fever he hat spread today increased his • lead as the
to the entire club. which has hit league's left field candidate in thecause reprisals against T,VA of a noire far:reaChing char- • Yesterdays Results a total of 29 in that stretch, corn- annual All-Star baseball poll.acter, such as the refueeil, by Congre.:s to pass ttik NATIONAL LEAGUE pared to only 2.5 in the previous The slugging cautftelder and firstmillion dollar resource development appropriation. Ch•, o 9 Brooklyn 4 38 games this season baseman, who gut off to a slow
start at the plate this season,
passed Jackie Robinson- of Brook-
lyn in earlier t calms and piled
up a lead of 4,762 in today's
balloting.
-The St. Louis Cardinal -star has
polled 84.966 'Votes in the contest
to select players for the July 14
game in Cinctrinatt. The pull end,
at midnight July 3.
New York Yankee center fielder
Micaey Mantle leads in individual, .
‘A.Tatteheevel•sl.tti 
107,
Maet
 726
6au7kee 
votes
and Edvesthrra 
TESOLIT1.1liF.Ros!sit B,Etxull
days. But everybody else 15-:get- has 79.1111. aa.""-" •
ting into the act. too. Pay Raise InBefore :Kirssu arrived. the C
blgi..tan • aester homers. 25, Majox Leagues
any other team in` the league
Smee then their = are to)" WEW
Lives earfie Mllwaukee's Toad ggice tree Reynolds* proposal to raise the - _. ‘10 5041411
beci,zo at New York Ti ticks . the tame period to rank next,and look at TVA with realism. The fact is that the vote i5-4. va. Reynolds .6-2.. . During the same period Cohan-in the house and the attitude 'it the House members (fur- Detrent at Philadelph.“ -- Mar- Lau has hit 21. thy Dudaers andmg the voting makes it most unlikely that the House ac- iewe •i-et vs Frieano t GsaThts LI each. the Phil' 15. andVon will be reversed. sr Leuis at Washington -- Caw Cards 12. and Pittsburgh win. .
ticed that TVA made a strate attempting' to, error in  Cleveland at Boston - Garcia t At the same time. the Cubs ia
build a mator steam plant as far outside. the watershed 
"aut•
A'hule looking. at TVA with realism, it is also to be no- 1:8:41: 
and 
Byrne t1-20. . Kmer a measly 10,
Chakales .0-0. 1,...' eixcn ' deserted Lot place and :ire ac-
of the Tennessee River' as Fulton., on the Nlis.eiesippi .3-1. and McDermott ,7-5•. _ : antra: a w,rning clip -01% ssw
r - - - j viii•iries to thew last nine gamesRiver bank. The- "Fall/Pit flunte-' -ernitd- irave been located i
' 
th'kat Savamtah or Camden, or airy place else on the north- NIAJOR LEAGUE Id reeAvins out of flee overdbward
-flowing- portion of the Teiu)eesee River. or even as the eigers. who Just earn I. gel
Musial Increases
Betting Lead
•Reyrathis, . the Yankees' player
representative. revealed that he
would seek an $8,000 minimum
from club owners at the annual
player meeting during the All-
Star game.
Pitcher Ted Gray. Detroit's plays
er representative, declared, how-
ever, that. hat felt Reynolds was
seeking "too Much. Si
4M=MIOINIk
Gra? sought a $6.000 ',titanium
instead of an $8,000 minimum be-
cause he feels the higher minimum
would work an inlestice un veteran
established players.
'If the implmum was relied
$8.000,- Gray explajned, "every
rookie who came into the big
leagues would be guaranteed that
salary. On paper that sounds won-
•
TUESDAY;:t JUNEi23:- 1958
derful but you..can-betiiitmau'Imet
work out that way.
"If the club owners wee, sarcaa
to pay every rookie at least
they would take that increase out
of the salaries of establishtd play-
ers. Du you think that's fair? We
certainly don't,"
CO5U'.1.NT
RBut we might as well take off the r(iste-tinte AMEICAN LEAGUE swingers bating hit only = during -teamster) 
.
I going .on the road this reason.an expansion the Johnsonville steam plant, without rats-
. Monday. :Dodger pitcher Carling such a fine target tor the fire el TVA-eenenties. • NATIONAL LEAGUE Erskine learned about that one-It was a nu-tat for the engineers, aniefethe onsid- Player and Club G AZ It H Pet t,Ao punch when he served tip
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VERNON COLEMAN
announces that he will be a candidate
for Magistrate of the
Subject to the Democratic Primary
August 1. 1953
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These are signs of life-and the life they MVO
may be your own. Despite all efforts toward
safety through the years, traffic deaths still
total 38,000 a sear. A terrible toll, one that
ever,- person who drives can help reduce.
It's no accident that telephone employees
who operate cars and truck* are careful driv-
ers. They're constantly trained in safety. The
Neel System's safety creed expresees it this
was: •
. "No jub es so important on-rd ito 'act-t-
ire is so urgent that Ite 4-as t take4 time to perform our work safely."
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fl FOR SALE , I
A BARGAIN BY: THAT'S A
1,950 Mercury with radla and
heater -Hill & Garland Used
Cars, Fourth and Walnut. Tel-
ephone 589. J24c
FOR SALE: TWO BABY BEDS
. with mattresses, bottle warmer,
bottle sterilizer, baby scales. All
In excellent condition. Phone
1053-W. June 25n
HAND MADE CEDAR CHEST -
Beautifully finished solid cedar.
$16.50, ExciAnge Furniture Com-
pany. 100 N. 4th, Phone 877 J24c
FOR SALE: atr'RIGHT PIANO , IN
good condition; also glass fruit
jars.
-Mrs. J. B. Farris, 301 S.
3rd., phone 1118-J, J251)
FOR: THREE ACRE LOT, THREE
miles front town on East
highway. Sec owner after 5:00
p.m. '- 107 North Seventh
Street. J25p
FOR SALE: BLONDE BEDROOM NICE USED 3 -PIECE WALNUT
Suite, 4 pieces good oundition. finish bedroom suite, $39 50. Ex-
Call Mrs. James Payne, 1112 change Furniture Company, WO
Elm. J25c N. 4th, Phone 877. J24c
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FOR SALE OR RENT: HOUSE
and 22 acres of land at New
Concord, four rooms, bath, lights,
gas heat. Inquire at Nance's
Grocery on Highway 280, 2 1-2
miles past Pottertown. J29p
FOR SALE NINE PIGS - 'SEE
R. H. Crouse, Murray, Rt. 2. ip
FORD IS OUT Etto-NT AT HILL
& Garland Used Cars! 1946 4-dr
Ford for ostly $295.00. It's a give-
away! Fourth and Walnut, call
589. J25c
FOR SALE DINING ROOM -
Breakfast set, and living room
suites. Real bargain, call 1374-J.
J24p
PORCELAIN FINISH - 7-FOOT
.Shapleigh's . refrigerator, $49_50.
100 N. 4th, Phone 877. J24c
FOR RENT
FOR RENT: UNFURNISHED A-
partment, four rooms, 714 Pop-
lar Street. J25c
FOR RENT FURNISHED APART-
MENT - three rooms newly
decorated with electrical appli-
ances. 1006 West Main. J23c
FOR RENT TWO FURNISHED
apartments. One upstairs and one
downstairs. Each have private
and complete bathrooms. Good
closet space. 304 South 4th St.
See Mrs. B. F. Berry at 300 South
4th Street, or call 103. TFc
NOTICE
GOOD USED REFRIGERATOR -
$79.95. It's guaranteed! See it
at Riley's No. 2 Store, 103 N
•3riitivronr- 1672.. - J24c
NEW 1953 IIIERCURY 2-DOOR
with' 'radio. and heater. A real
honey! Hill .& Garlapd Used
Cars: Fourth and Walnut. Call
589. J24ic
CHICKS .EOR SALE-200 ARBOR
Acre White Rock baby Pullet.;
direct from the breeding farm.
Will buy eggs from these pullets
the year around. Murray Hatchery
Murray, Ky. J29c
BEL-A1R BEAUTY. A 1950 mod-
el Chevrolet with radio, heater
and whitewall tires. Hill Sz Gar-
land Used Cars, 4th euld Wal-
nut. Phone 589. J25e
GOOD USED VVIASHERS - FROM
$19.95 to $39.95, Riley's No 2
Store, 103 N. ard, Ehoair 1672.
J24c
YQU'LL HE ALL SET WITH TItifi
ONE!. New "88" Oldsmobile Hy-
dramatic, 2-tone finish with tint-
ed plass. whitewall tires, radio
and heater! This is 4-door
dream. Hill & Garland Used
Cert. Fourth and Walnut, CA
589. • J2l1c
NEW MATCHED END TABLES1
$4 93-up. Riley's N. 2 Stere,
103 N. 3rd. Phone 1672. J24c
GEID I ri frui
AlaInfrrs 4. goz
SYNOPSIS
earirrft- Purdy's •rrest had opened
ep one more the case • the Phantom
gasdit and tient Colt Manning pluton-
sur Into the Bootjack country. lie
loped now to bring to 'justice the
sold- up rubber of • sal table Wails
reran cargo who had eluded his Illms-
.rtous father,. the lat• Sheriff glint
911astate4. years before. But es reach-
55 h ,9 destination Co I • learns tr.,m
tough Mack Torgin and his killer Goni-
pinion Gal, that •ly old Purdy had Sid
the hall and aided by • girl •nd her
warm. was at large VOW. 'a bounty on
eta head. untrue. the Present shoriff,
explains to Manning that eccentrie
Parkist Is not Important to the case.
He'd merely to-en held for questioning
when sonic of the long lost loot turned
up near his home. Listening In on a
conversation at the local hospital. Cole
Mermen that Tangle is attempting to
blaelcmsb Its fo.inder. the venerable
and highly esteemed Dr. Brownlee lie
further team that the girl who had
aided Purdy in his sac•p e. Is Dr.
111 ro w ale ea lovely granddaughter,
Lours.
CHAIsTER TEN
HERE then was a deserted home-
'lead, abandoned by some pilgrim
who'd brought a plow to the Boot-
jack and pitted it against rocky,
forested land. You could find such
monuments to foolhardiness all
over Montana. But where one man
had left his hope behind hint, Cole
Manning had found his; and a
fierce jubilation arose in him. Heal
tracked Laura to the hideout where
Packrat Purity was being kept.
She was Inside now, and it was
sate to cross to the door, lie took
a step toward the dugout. Then a
new excitement crawled in hint,
for he heard a faint threshing be-
• hind and knew that someone
moved through he bushes. He be-
gan moving cat efully along the
backtrail, testing each step before
he act down his boot. 
Inhim &Aire cried tq go on into.
the dugout and put Packrat Purdy
tinder his gun, and this desire re-.
mained a steady torment even as
he traveled In the opposite direc-
tion. T r o ii 61 e was, you had to
guard your back. You took on this
job of being a professional man-
hunter, and though you'd inherited
Flint Manning's looks and maybe
some of his instinct for such-work,
you had to come by the rest of it
the bard way. Once into that dug-
out, you might have your hands
full-the memory of Laura's scrap-
piness yesterday was still fresh-
and you didn't want someone else
moving up on you from behind.
Hunter he'd been tonight, and
hunter he must remain.
So thinking, he worked his way
bark alqpg the coule e, pausing
• 
often to listen. Now the one who
hunted him was drawing nearer
and not being too careful es he
moved. Twigs cracked beneath the
fellow's boots, and bushes ,wished
to his passing. In the bright moon-
• light, Manning kept to. cover and
peered across an open space, won-
dering how to negbtlate it; and as
'he looked, his man showed plain
before him. A long body to tnitch
,a long face. Corduroy riding
tteechal lataltea atto teasdal--s eee-
'1
reenista. 1,32. UT Nelmii A ?..-1:99.nix.:445, Kai Iis...noireersia
duroy jacket to match the breeches
-a string tie like a gambler s-e
Ward white -shirt showing-an ex-
pensive sombrero too wide of brim
for this northern range. That was
how the fellow added up.
Ills gun in his hand, Manning
stepped out into the clearing and
said sharply, "Just raise those
paws, please," an I saw quick sur-
prise on the fellow's face.
But only for an instant. The
man's hand, went tip, but his
aplomb seemed scarcely shaken.
He said, "You can put that gun
away; Manning. It might go off,
you know."
"And jest who are you 7"
"The name is Ruxton-S lade
Ruxton."
Ile hail a voice in keeping with
that sardonic face, a voice holding
its hint of laughter. A cool .qtie,
th I a Buxton, somewhere in his
thirties, which made him too young
to have been that phantem hold-up
man of Eve nty-four years age.
"Step backi" Manning ordered,
wagging the gun. "What's your
game, feller f" he demanded.
"The reward. nftturally."
"What reward?"
fluxion smiled. "It can't be Plat
you really don't know. Wells Fargo
posted a reward twenty-four years
ago, right after that holdup. It
still stands. Twenty-nee thousand
del:ars for the arrest and convic-
tion of that stagecoach robber or
for proof of his death. It's a com-
fortable-sounding ,sum, isn't it.
That's why I'm in the 13ootjack,
and that's why I followed Laura
Brownlee tonight."
"Brownlee-1"
"Loetc, friend," Ruxton seid,"are
you pretending you didn't know
she's old Doc Brownlee's grand-
daughter?"
Ma nnin g's thoughts were a
chads, but out of them came the
eernembrance of that heated talk
between Tergin and Doc Brownlee
at the hospital and Torgin's stud-
ied, intimidating, "...I reckon
maybe you know who was driving
that wagon, Doc." SO it had been
Brownlee' s granddaughter, along
with old Ma Hibbard, who'd helped
Packrat Purdy escape. Toren had
known that all along; and Torgtn,
selling diseased beef and fearing
the pressure Doc Brownlee might
bring to bear against him, had
wanted a club to use against
Brownlee, That Was the size of It.
Or was It? Was Toren hoping
to capture Purdy so that he might
also capture Laura and prove her
tb be Purdy's accomplice? Or was
something deeper involved, some-
thing that was an echo out of the
yesterdays? Manning got the feel-
ing that maybe the trail had turned
more tenead, end all this while
Ruxton stood smiling at him. ,
"How did yens know her name,
Rincton? And mine, for that mat-
ter ?"
"By most obvious means. In her
race, esker; eateettoet, P.N9r raw,
11444imeleAP430-41190111411110-4heotis
her to atlybody in the basin and
they'll hand you her name. As for
you, 1 read the papers. And I've
seen that statue in town. The
papers said Flint Manning's son
was en route; the statue gave °le
an idea what you'd look like. Two
and two make four. As a badge-
toter, you're a little slow, friend."
"I'm a working apprentice,"
Manning said grimly. "Learning
as 1 go."
"Then I thInk I could give you
some lessons, Manning. I only got
here nalf a day ahead of you, but
WORK WANTED - LAWN MOW-
ERS and outboard motors worked
, on. Come to 1100 Vine Street.
or call 1215-1.
WANT TO KEEP HOUSE' 140R
one or two elderly nelsons.' Call
261-J. Ilp
CLARKSVILLE NURSING HOME
-A Christian home °tiering good
care. Reasonable. Phone 9625
Clarksville, Tenn, Jiya4p.
WHAT YOU DON'T KNOW DOE.4
HUHT YOU! And you don't know
until the damage' has been done-
by termites. Were specialists in
bug and pest extermination. Cad
Sam Kelly at 441! Rid Your home.
of flies and termite* NOW!
KELLEY'S PRODUCE. J1y6c
WORK AND SLEEP IN COG!,
comfort with window fans from
Ecenomy. Oscillating General
Electric, Westinghoese. and Emer-
son floor and table models for
home or office. likoriurny Hard-
ware, Phone 575. J29c
THERE IS NOW A SINGER
Sewing Machine Representative
living in Murray. For Sales
Service and Repair, cat:intact Boyd
Linn, 201 .South Fifteelite Phone
1592-J. tit
THEY'LL RAVI: LOTS OF FIR,
awe-pine cool in their own back-
'yard, 'with a psiatic wactIng
pool from Economy Hardware.
'Also outdoor Gym Sets. Phone
.575. J29c
_
•
Commonwealth pf Kentucky,
Department of Hhway•
Notice 
-to Contractors
Sealed bids will be received by
the Dc-partment of Highways at its ,
office, Frankfort, Kentucky, until
10:00 A M. Central Standard Time
on the 10th day of July, i933, at
which time hldi will be publ.. '
opened and read for the Impr.a.
ment of:
CALLOWAY COUNTY, RS 13-
643 The Headley Swigs Road, bridge
over Weill Fork of Clarks River'
NANCY
it seems I've learned faster. Much
faster. The vacuous Mr. Purdy ap-
peared to be the key to every-
thing, but it was my cursed tuck
to find him freshly absent from
the jail. I rode out looking for
him yesterday afternoon, pushing
on till 1 got to this end of the
basin. People were stirring about."
"So pet toek a few pot shots at - '
me from the slope," Manning put
In angrily. "And you wrecked my
plaa (en me. Id have had Purdy
but for that.",
Ruxton half lowered his hands
and shrugged slightly. "When I
saw yen tussling with that girl,
I didn't know who you were, but
both your voice and hers carried
very well -in this moureain air. You
seemed much concerned about
Purdy. Another bounty-hunter, I
thought. So I discouraged yeti."
"Because you wanted the reward
for yourself?"
"For what other reason? The
lady got clear away as a result
of my gallant attion, but at least
the competition was eliminated for
the time being. Not until I got
a close-up glimpse of you in town
tonightildal I realize that I'd been
interfering with the law. For that,
I apologize."
"Yeah." Manning observed, "with
a grin spread all over your face."
"Obviously we're wasting time,"
Ruston said. "I judge that rob
trailed Miss Brovollee to her secret
lair sr you wouldn't be standing
here exchanging experiences with
me. Don't you think you'd better
case that gun .so we can get on te
the important business? If you're
interested As striking a bargain,
Lend a hand at the coup-dc-
grace. For half the reward-which
Is better than none. Is it a bar- '
gain?"
Manning put his gun in Its hol-
ster buteltood ready and wary.
"It isn't din rAvard I'm after."
Ruxton shook his head unbe-
lievingly. 'So the papers inti-
mated. Very- .iVell; the glory for
you, the gold for me. I wouldn't
have believed such an altruistic
fool was left in the world."
"Then you've got something to
learn, too," Manning snapped.'
"You'll change your mind when
the reward is within reitah," Rua-
ton said. "But, that's tomorrows-.
problem. Lead ,the way, Mr. Man-
ning."
"To rowt!_ip,/,:d...1
u il
-LIL' ABNER
2.0 miles west of Graves County
line. Bridge and Traffic bound ap-
proaches.
The attention of the prospective
bidders is called to the prequalifi-
cation requirements and necessity
for securing certificates of eligi-
bility, the special provisions cov-
ering subletting or assigning the
contract and the Depaeament's reg-
ulation which prohibit" the issu-
ance of proposals after 9:00 AM.
CENTRAL STANDARD TIME on
the day of the ,opening of bids.
Proposals will n6t be issued ex-
cept during official business hours.
7:30 A.M. to 4:00 P.M. C.S.T.
NOTE: A PURCHASE CHARGE
OF $2.00 WILL BE MADE FOR
EACH PROPOSAL. REMITTANCE
NIUST ACCOMPANY REQUESTS
POR PROPOSAL FORMS. RE-
S -var.t.,- Nrar 111E-MAIYE
OR ANY REASON.
Further information, bidding'
proposals, et cetera will be fur-
upon applieateari-
FraeVort Office.. The right is re-
served to reject any and all bids.
DEPARTMENT of HIGHWAYS
Frankfort, Kentucky
June 18, 1953
•
II • 9
Political
Announcements
The Ledger area TI,mes Is autho-
rized' tel announce the following
candidates for °Mee subject to the
Democratic Primary on August
1853.
For
- For Sheriff
Brightam rutrell
Alton Hughes
County ,‘court clerk
Randall' Patterson
Haftoa Garner
R. L. Cooper
Gaynell Osborn Williams
For City Judge
Cordie Rushing
Elias Robertson
For Magistrate, Murray District
Herman Barber
H. M. Workman
For Magistrate Wadesbore District
Lee Donelson
FOP Magistrate Swann District
Bryan Galloway
For magistrate concord District
Chester H. Yarbrouah
For Jailer
Henry Etillington
Ed Burkeen
,Seth Cooper
For County Attorney
Nat Ryan Hughes
For County Judge
Hall Hood
For Tax Assessor
James Johnson
County Attorney
Bob Miller
Magistrate Brinkley District
Vernon Coleman
4atitt FIGHT TO EN
NOTICE
To accordance with the
Milk Ordinance and Code
of 1936 recommended by
the U. S. Public ilealth Ser-
vices and adopted by the
City or 'Murray the follenv-
ing gratis are annbunced by usee
the Sanitarian of Callowa.v. 11:00
County Health Department.' 11:15
Ryan Milk Company of Mur-
ray,Kentucky Grade "A", :11:34
12:00
12:15
12:3405
Pasteurized; Miller Milk
Company of Mayfjeld, Ken-
tucky, Grade "A" Pasteur-
jied.
Dining Roomao. Open
Pine Mountain Park
FRANKFORT, Ky. June 23 - A
dining room at Pine Mountain
State Park, near Pineville will be
opened for business July 1, Com-
missioner of Conservation Henry
Ward announced todus.
This newest State Park facility
will be in the lodge at Kentucky
-PAGE.TRREB
dia' Ridge Forest,. which l was recently
Joined to tiag park, by.a new high-
way over Pine mountain linking
the- two areas. It will be Operated
by Mrs.. F. 0. Moore, who has
been operating the dining room at
the Continental Hotel, Pineville.
She will also be in charge of
the park's overnight accomodations.
There are 11 cabins in the forest
area which was connected to the
park .by the purchase of 351k acres
of land by the state last year.
For the Beet In Radio Entertaisunest
134
0 WNBS13'PHONE DIAL
Wednesday, June 24, 1833
6:110 Farm Program
6:15 Farm Program
6:30 Hymn Tune
0:45 Calloway Capers
8:55 News
--row IVIorning Oheer
7:15 Clock Watcher to 8:00
g:00 News
8:15 Morning Devotion
8:30,Organ Reverit a'
8:45 Morning Special
9:00 Morning Moods
9:15 Morning Moods
9:30 Morning Moods
9:45 Morning Moods
10:00 News
1025 Rural Rhythm
10330 Lean Back and Listen
10:45 Lean Back and Listen
Scrapbook
1340 Club
1340 Club
Eddy Arnold
Favorite Vocals
Gospel Hymns
News
Noontime Frolic
Church of Christ
Luncheon Music
.. All siag
•
1:45 Public Service
2:00 News
2:05 Music for You to 2:48 .
2:45 Polk _4er.victs  
3:00 News
3:05 Western Star
315 Western Star
330 Music for Wednesday
3:45 Music for Wednesday
4:00 Postcard Parade
4:15 Postcard Parade
'4:30 Postcard Parade
4.45 Postcard Parade
5:00 Sports it/wade
5.15 Teatime Toliles
5:30 Teatime Topics -
5:4.5 Sagebrush Serenach.
6:00 News
6:15 Between the Line,
6:30 Baseball warmup
6:45 Baseball warmup
6:55 St. Louis Cardinal! Baseball
game to 9:30
930 Plattertime
9:45 Plattertime
10:00 News
10:15 Listeners Request to 11.101
11:00 Sign Off
. THIS WEEK'S SPECIALS ... .
A HOME PLUS INCOME - Practically new two bedroom, large
ing room, large kite-hen, swell bath, on a lot Mg.:155, on a nice street.
• lik.rear is a two car garage, with a delightful fire room aparttnent
" 'overhead. now 
-rented for $45.00-. It Att. goes fOr t9;500:g0, reasmr.
able terms. This is going to sell and sell quickly. Why don't youbuy it?
BALMY BREEZES BLOW ALL ABOUT THIS CHEERFUL COUNTRY
HOME. Large lot with trees and shrubbery that you will rave over.
Full five rooms, basement, fine well -on back porch, full water sys-tem. bath. Gas heats, Gas water heater and Gas range go with thehouse... $6,500.00 will buy it, and terms are indeed reasonable. Onfine paved road, just five minutes from the square.
WHY WORK FOR THE OTHER FELLOW ALL YOUR LIFE? Youtoo can go into business, make money and be your own boss. We havefor sale a nice business just off the square. It's a going concern, well
.known, making money now and can be bought reasonably. Why notdo something about it .TODAY?
AUGUST F. WILSON 12.• L. WADE JOE H. STEWART
WILSON INSURANCE & REAL ESTATE AGENCY
303 East Main
•‘- 
Phone 842 Night Phone 202
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THAR."- NOW
YOKUM S M CON fr -
A L L MAL E. YO Utian
IS NOW IN DANGER
OF DEATH- BUT,
AN HA bt,.17
WORRIED-
ARRIE an' SLAT
EVER SEE
THIS MAN'?
SEE HIM.'! I WrSH
I COULD STOP SEEIN'
HIM! HEY... YOU
GUYS COPS'?
s..44ifuss.4,.
WE'RE :FEDERAL
AGENTS, SON...
I-IT'S (CHOKE,
ENOCH.'
„ I 
i
I I 
I I I 
1.t 
It I  I 
•
.9 I o4f 21-•
PAPPY YOKum'S BIN BEAT To
A 
....JELLY, AN' TIED UP By MAMMY
YOKUM - SO HE'S SAPE - AN'
MAN LCL ABNER YOKUM
ALREADY DAID, SO HE'S
SAFE -
cita
)
it. 41'
)
!iv Emit, Ittahnsillar
By Al Capp
YOKUM'S MOON!..-THET MEANS
ALL MALE 'YOKUNIS IS IN
DANGER 0' DEATH.
TONIGHT,'! BUT-et...4041p
THEY DON'T INCLUDE
ME, NO
MORE?!
Tif IT'113 LIKE I GUESSED -
HE'S ON THE LAM FROM A
("20VERNMENT RAP
RIGHT'? ,THE
viAGNOTl,s'ERHNIA4M,ETNHATTs
CORRECT...
By Raabarn Van Buren
AND WE'VE GOT TO POOR...
TAKE HIM INTO CLSTODY) poop.
-BUT QUICK::  COUSIN
ABBIE...
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WOMEN'S PAGE
Jo Burkeen, Editor ... Phone 55 or 1150-M
1Club News Activities
Weddings Locals
Airs. Melvin Farris Mrs. Sue Clees Is fliostess For East Married To Joe Pat  Social Calendar
Hazel Club Meeting Lamb Last Friday
The home ef Mrs Itle,lvir. Farrs The marrage of Mrs Sue Lat-
ins the a'ene of the mecting of siter Cletis. daughter of Mr. and
the East Hazel Hornernakoa Chita • Mrs. 11. M. Lassiter of Murray
aheld Wednesday afternoon at one and Dresden. Tenn. and Mr. Joe
O'clock. Ten members were pre- Pat Lamb. son of Mrs. Lillie
emit to answer the roll call and of Hazel and Mr. Shirley Lamb
enjoyed hay-mg-Miss Carralyn At- of Mayfield. was solemnized Fri.
1a1 and Miss Rachel Rowland. day June 19.
Yuc...day, June 23
The Ly: Grove Homemakfirs
Club wit ittleet with Mrs. Carl
Lockhart at tao o'clock.
The Woman's Association of the
College Presbyterian Charch wilt
meet with Mrs. la A. Moore at
Kentucky Lake at eight o'clock.
All members are to meet at thecounty time demonstration agent, Dr. H. C. Chiles, pastor of the church at seven o'clock for trans.as guests First Baptist Church. ' icad the portation,
double-- rfiig 'ceremony at ten
During the business meeting pre- ach.vi, tkii, in hin 
Sided over by Mts. Glen Kelsea the church.
The hastess, Mrs
the cohostess, Mrs.
served refreshments
.tf tha
The Dexter Homemakeiat Club
lat4isozsay. June 24
officers airs. eleeted for 'the ne a--
year. The 'airily pianic was plan- The attendants for the couple will meet u:ith Mrs. Legal Jackson ."Bible Stewardship," by Dr. J. E the new year of 1953-54 by each
tied for July 11 It the City Para. were Mrs. Enid° Nucci, stiter cf at ten •usclock Dillard. This book, which _is a I member telling the offa.e she
A meeting war tatted fur the' Ver.' -the bride. arid -32-r. 'Jae- H. Adams. r-- • • • • .brief Rudy of the - meaning ''Cif I would take.
.1.pose of checking pressure gnaws - t  The bride were for her wedding Thursday, Jane 23 stewardship and the practice of Officers are Mrs. Paul Paschall.
and workina-can-7-pest-pseSeets fet•-:• a beautiful ice blue _chantilly lace The Magazine Club will meet stewardship, in Bible times, withf president: Mrs. Ruby Housdeii, 1
July 2 at one o'clock at the hernf street length dress with white ac- with Mrs. It.lph Woods at two- applications to the present proved vice-president and membership
of Mrs W. A. Alton. . cessorieesHer corsage was a White thirty o'clock. Mrs. Harry Sparks to be very interesting arid most chairman; Mrs. Zollie Norsworthy,
•• a orchid tipped in silver. will give a boek 
-
profitable to those in attendance. secretary-treasurer and publicity
- rei•iew. Miss Rowland invited Jae cluh. .
- • • • -- At the noon hour a coveied-dish chairman: Mrs. Gene Potts, pro- IMrs. Nucci wore a turqucise lacelo attend the lesson on. freezira dinner was served, and all en- gram leader: Mrs. Herman Darnell 'dress fashioned after the bride's Friday. Sine 24poFito• to be. giVen by.Mr, lititripth.- . payed the delicious food .....d the and Mrs. Hugh Gingler. majorwith nary atoreappries- andi a- cnr- r.- The Shiloh Homemaker! Club
reY ot Lexington 90 •F•t:Y -6- •it sage of white carnations will 'meet with Mrs. Joe But-keen delightful fellowship project leaders: Mrs. KennethMurcay s. 
00
• • • Palmer and Mrs Max Oliver. MattaFollowing the ceremony tr.( at tale o clock.
• • •-- lessons leaders: Mrs_ Macon Blan--The .major project lesson 'Mach couple left for a %tech:1.'1g tr., 1 .
Ine Clinic" was given by Mrs. Wia ' r----PERSONALS 
dienshtp:siatttior project leader andwith the destination not announce!
reading chairman: Mrs. Sherwoodtiara Adams. Throe rr.achines, Wee Mrs_ Lamb has been employed ID): Kitchen .Shower is I Potts. Coldwater, and Mrs. Ken-.cleaned .and acijasted, the Johnson Appliance Company Ci—en l'n I lonor Of neth Palmer, Kirksey, 4-H headers:. f. r the past three years. Mr. Lamp / '
.Farris. ..iii ,s an auctioneer and cattleman 
.1Iiss Zann Patton Mrs. Sherwood Potts. gardeningand landscape. leader: Mrs. .JackiiiHarlea Ccaig Upon their return from their wed- Mrs. Jahn B litaitson was hos- Trease. citizenship  
 chairman.at the closa ding trip they- will reside on
--Karitillon Avenue. Murray: .atessa for a kitchea shower given The members answered the :-- - . -in honor of Miss Latetia Zann Pat- call with a household hint she •
-  ton, bride-elect of .Leicie Ray, at tried. Several good helpful ht
the Watson hame on Olive Street were given. The subject for the
Extended Saturday afternoon at devotion was "The Happiness of
three o'clock. Service- given- by Mrs. Macon
The 'honoree • wage Tar the oc- Blankenship
cation a trousseau frock of navy
ca gahdy with yellow velvet tiara
-and multi-eolorestfandals with yel-
low as the predominant color Her Lakeview Drive In
hostess' gift corsage was mode of
radish roses, celery and red plat- Tuesday & Wednesday
tic spoons,.
MANN
•
OFFICE SUPPLY DEPARTMENT
LEDGER & TIMES
SPRAY PAINTING it
LAWN FURNITURE, BARN>
and ROOFS
Prompt Service on House Painting
,H. T. DANNIER
- .
Phone 355-W Murray, Ky.
*•IR CO\DIIILAID
TODAY & WED.
BARBARA STANWYCK
BARRY SULLIVAN  RALPH MEEI
AUCTION SALE
Thursday, June 25th at 1:00 P. M.
at PRENTIS BEAMAN
Place on Lynn Grove Highways
• (Five miles out of Murray)
• 9x12 rue and pad
• Walnut bedroom
suite
• Baby bed and High
chair
• Floor lamp
• Yard furniture
• Garden and Lawn
tools
• Washing machine
 up
• LiAng room suite
• Maple Bed
• Breakfast set
• Apartment 'size
••• electric stove
• Childs gym set
• Work Bench
• Garden tractor, and
mower
OTHER LTEMS TOO NUMEROUS TO MENTION
BON SWANN, Auctioneer
,-•zz•,„="akeolemarriassade
•41,
Churchill Summer
Home Scene Of-W4%
Circle Study Meet
Circle Number One of the Wo-
man's Missionary Society of the
First Baptist Church. Mts. A. B
Lassiter. chairman, met in an all-
day session on Thursday at the
lovely summer home f Mrs. R.
W.• Churchill on Kentucky Lake.
Nine members andaona guest,
Mrs. E. C. Ames, president of the
Woman's Missionary Society, were
in attendance
mrrvas piararecrior
the pu-pose of studying the book.
Misses S..- Mary Kay
Syndergaard the guetts al their
grandmothers, Mrs. Hazel Graf
of St. Louis. Ado. The _girls tie
the daughters at Mr. and Mrs. Rea
Syndergaard.
Miss Annie Smith is visiting re-
latives and friends in Chicago. III
'
Mr. and Mrs. James Eyer
Memphis, Tenn. were the Sunda,
night guests of Mr. and Mrs
Loyd Workman. North Thirteenth
Street.
• • •
Kirksey_..Club Holds
Last Meet .41 Home
Of Mrs. Gin gles
The last lesson of the year was
given at the Kirksey alomernakers
Club :meeting held last Tuesday
afternoon at one-thirty o'clock al
the home of Mrs. Hugh Gingles.
A very helpful lesson on the
cleaning and care of a sewing
machine was given. Mrs. Kenneth
Palmer's machine was clean and
oiled. Each member was inspired
to go home and give their mach-
ine a good saeaning after hearing
i'the lesson.
The improved practice sheets
were filled out on the yaar's les-
son put to use inThome furnishings
by each member. The report was
reported to be very good on the
work that had been completed
and many homes have been im-
proved in providing comfort and
•convenience for the family through
the tiiii-13T-Thlessons.
Club offices were filled out for.
"The Pride of St. Louis"
,The gifts were presented to " (Story of Dizzy Dean)the
honoree in a clever way. They starring Dan Dailey and 1
were placed in a double wash tub Joanne Dru
decorated with bleach bottles. soap
powders and wash boards on the
sidle. These were rolled. into the fa1,1-
Kenneth 4113Lo .%;:orkman who is
attending Draughon's Business Col-
lege. Memphis, Tenn, was the re-
cent guest of his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Layd Workman. Kenneth
plans to enter the University of
Cincinnati at Cincinnati. Ohio, this
honeree in the living room where 
• • •
' she opened her many gifts foe Mr. and Mrs. Masse!! 'Albert
the kitchen. , Parker and dauxhier. Marie Louise,
Carnes in the kitchen style moll and Mrs. Joe T. Parker visited
a.ere pared by the group. I relatives and -friends in Kenton,
The house' was decorated ip the:Tenn- Sunday.
shower rr.-tif ' Au artistic arrange-) • • •
ent for the, dining table consisted
'
Mr and Mr' L. B. S'Immen
f shasta daisies interspered with and daughter. Dianne. of Miami.
• stems. -, mother. Mrs, Minnie Doran. and
Fla. are visiting Mrs. Sommers'.,.•een apples and other friat placed
brothers. A F and T. C. DoranMrs Watson served , a froten .
aid a -se to thaae presort and farrala s. a
Mrs Max Carlisle and childrenReferen-dart Nrxt1 Candy and Rilas. -of St. Loais,
are visiting her parents, -Mr. Ia.,'
Mrs. Lester Farmer for two week,
• • •
Mr and Mrs. B. A. Murchisa•
and sons. Billie and tackle,
Highland ,Park. Mich, are ta ,
guests of Mr and Mrs. Lest,
• Farmer this week.
• • •
Mr and Mrs. Homer Riley a•
Mr, and Mrs. Gerry Riley cf Han,.
bal. Mo., have spent the past enc•
with Mrs. Riley's sister. ait
'7 Bryan Tolley and Nally on Kat -
tacky' Lake. *
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. W H Graham . •
New York City arrived Mond:..,
afternoon for a vein with his bra-
titer and wife. Mr. and Mrs For..
man Graham. South Fourill Stria!1141:11111t
•
A REFERENDUM Is to be held
In , t to see whether the
neva), created republic wishes a
residential republic like the
U. S. or a parliamentary repub-
lic like Great Britain's, accord-
ing to report from Cairo follow-
ing action which made Gen. Mo-
hammed Naguib (above) presi-
dent and prime minister. The
action ends dynasty of ousted
Fling Farcoik an•1 out all
Mrs Jack Calhoun and rhildrar
Jackie and Jon, of Owensboro wr•.
the weekend guests of Mr
Mrs. Gus Johnson Miss as.
Ryan returned home with it.
Calhoun, fop a week's
TELL US AIMUT-YOUR "MOP
If aou are going on vaca-
tion. or having someone spend
vacation with 'Du, rall or send
the details to the 1% omen •
Page editor at the Ledger
Times office. We are inieteated
In having neat from all sub-
scribers and a pprec late year
cooperation in sending it In as
the office,
For the Clearest TV Picture
Ever Seen in this Area.
PH I LCO
604•r
• •
Just Ms
a Boost in
Station Power!
6c/
' LARRY KERLEY
MMMIMMIMPF
95 Drive In
Tuesday & Wednesday
"Has Anybody Seen My
Gal"
in technicolor
with Piper Laurie,
Rock Hudson,
Charles Coburn
Gigi P 
1W-----al` • 4.
Makes Slipcovers,
Draperies At Home
. 
__-
Mrs. Noah Crider of Harlan
county has more orders for makina
slipcovers and draperies than she
can take care of. says Mrs. Roxie
Perkins, UK home demonstration
agent. Mrs. Crider, who has been
a leader of home furnishings in
her county for more than 20 years.
learned the tricks of slipcovering
and drapery-making in her home-
makers club. In a recent demon-
stration, her display material il-
lustrated the profeasional steps in
making draperies.
•••
Is A. C. Robertson
Photographer
Portreiture & Commercial
Childien A ii.ecolty
Para Siam,
tal
,Re a Photograph
"Economy Hardware
Siiie—Ti—aa—some good
Suggestions to help
make our picnic
A REAL
SUCCESS!"
YES! THAT'S TRUE! We have lots of real picnic and
party favorites . . . at VERY SPECIAL PRICES
PLEASURE CHEST COOLERS 
 
$9.95
PICNIC BASKETS S2.75
BLUE GRASS ICE CREAM FREEZER . $7.95
PICNIC SET, 2 Thermos Bottles,
. 1 Sandwich Container 
 
S9.95
ONE GALLON PICNIC JUGS $2.95
H \ 011Y _HARDWARE & SUPPLY
East Main PLENTY OF' FREE PARKING SPACE Phone 575
1
Utica Housewife
Killed By Tipped
Wash Machine
1 Special to Lill Slits•MaTla AGr
In Utica, N. Y., a 46-year-
old housewife was fatally in-
jureld by a home washer
when it tipped over and fell
on her and crushed her body.
She is Marion Zielinski, wife
of a local policeman. The
woman was found pinned
under the heavy washing
machine in the bathroom of
her home.
Verdict of the coroner
was accidental death. It was
stated that the washer was
"top-heaxy" _ a wringer'
type machine _ and later
tests showed that the ma-
chine was easily thrown off
balance and tipped over.
BOO
Laundry - Cleaners
•
PHONE 234
Mutray, Ky.
Hazards to Life On the Home Front
It cost; about $10n,000 to inflict a single casualty on a
communist, but you -can get the same result on a home-
loving housewife for n comparatively few bucks.
Machinery can be murder and few women have train-
ing and engineering sense rteeded in the operation of
power-driven equipment.
•
When such equipment is plugged into a lethal electrical
circuit, electrocution is addled to the other hazards. made
especially dangerous in the case of washing machines
through close contact with water pipes, wet hands and
clothing.
Fatal accidents in the operation, of horns' laundering
equipment happen almost daily, yet it is a liazttrd easy to
•
avoid,
• 
•
Electricity is a valuable servant when controlled but it
ran l,d. as dangerous as a lion on the loose. An expert
can tweak -a-lidin:s tail and get away with it, hut few
women are terts in the handling of electrical equip-
ment.
The sensible thing to do is to leave lion taming to the
anithttt trainer and the use of electrically operated equip-
ment tO the laundry engineer.
Why shoidd anyone take a chance, even a rerrode one,
on the life of a loved' one or her own, when laundry ser-
vice is avAijable' for a few dollars a week.
Laundry service actually emits ao little that there is no
saving to be made hy laundering - in the home when the
cost of equipment, supplies, space, power, and the time
it takes to wash, dry and iron, are given proper consider-
ation. •
Play it safe send it to the laundry.
as.
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